
■FORTY-FIFTH year BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1915 PROBS : Saturday—Quite warm. ONE CENT

CANADA JN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
■1

Descendants in Canada of those who fought under Wolfe and of those who fought under Montcalm, . . . the grandson of 
a Durham and a grandson of a Papineau standing side by side in this struggle ... in the Empire’s battle line to-day.

' ________ ' _________ _______________ : .................... .................................. ...................................................—Sir Robert Borden at Guildhall, London.
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ON MEMORY'S PAGE Gravity of Situation Must Be Realized 
Now; Onslaught on the West is Expected à

J iLloyd George’s Warning Timely-—Warsaw Must Fall, and the Germanic Aval
anche on the West Will Try ihe Allies to their Utmost—A Period 

of Great Danger is Near—Nation Must Face This Fact.
i
?

•- f!-G>
i n By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 30.—Warsaw, __
third city of Russia, and the goal for 
which the German armies in the east 
have been striving since October, is 
at last in the throes of abandonment.
Germans in overwhelming numbers 
are at the gates of the Polish capital 
and despatches both from the city itr 
self and from Petrograd say that fur
ther resistance would be unwise.

EXPECTED HOURLY
Discounted not only through France German aviators are hovering over The British public is not depressed 

and Great Britain, but in Russia itself the city, and according to German, with the events in the east. In fact 
the fall of the city is expected hourly advices, plans have been completed David Lloyd George, the minister if 
and the problem now is to move the for the triumphant entrance of the munitions, in a speech yesterday, ap- 
Russian armies intact, threatened as German emperor, accompanied oy parently thought it necessary to drive 
they are from the south by the Aus- his consort. home the gravity of the situation into
tro-Germans and more seriously from With Warsaw captured, whether or the minds of those inclined to over- 
the north where the German forces not it proves a conquest of lasting optimism, reminding them that re- 
which have swept through Poland are strategic advantage, a great wave of verses in Russia would mean increas- 
aiming at the railway from Warsaw enthusiasm will sweep over Germany ed pressure on the western allies, and 
to Petrograd. This latter menace the and Austria-Hungary, and it is pre- summing up his opinion with the 
British press admits is imminent and dieted here that the armies of the cen- admonition that “the situation is seri- 
the hope in the allied countries now tral powers will then seek to force a ous if not perilous.’’

Ceremony at Guild-

Sou 1 "stirring ARE COMMENDED
ALE OVER BRITAIN

Petrograd Prepares 
to Hear of Evacu
ation of Warsaw 
and Poland at Any 
Time.

is not for the safety of Warsaw, but 
for the continued cohesion of the 
Russian army.

The Warsaw post office already has 
been shifted to some point to the 
eastward, the populace has been warn
ed to remain calm and presumably for 
days Russian troops have been strip
ping the city of everything of mili
tary value.

pe-iod of trench warfare in the east, 
meanwhile throwing a great weight 
of men and guns to the west with the 
idea of resuming the battering to
wards Calais and perhaps towards 
Paris.

-the ■1

LITTLE OF NOTE »Premier Receives 
Freedom.

In the west just now there has been 
little worthy of note to break the 
monotony of mining and bombing 
from the North Sea to the Swiss fron
tier.

v a

HOVER OVER CITY

London, July 30—Not even a Time Nation Was Taken Into
crowned head could have had a more „ j r 1
magnificent reception than was ac- L-Oniluence and raise
corded Sir Robert Borden when he |jp„c nicrw»Ilr»ri
received what has ever been prized as Ideas UlSpclieU.
the highest honor, the freedom of the 
City of London.

Citizens assembled in large num
bers outside the Guildhall to greet 
the Premier of the Dominion, while 
within the magnificent hall, that his
toric link with the past where mon- 
archs have enjoyed the hospitality of 
the Empire’s capital, and statesmen 
have proclaimed their policies, the 
highest dignitaries in the land as
sembled to honor Canada’s Prime 
Minister and at the same time indi
cate the grateful recognition by the 
Mother Country of the splendid part 
taken by the Dominion in the present 
times of tumult. •

When at three, o’clock Sir Robert 
accompanied by the master and war
dens of the Leathersellers’ Com
pany, of which he is a memoer, and 
toy whom he* was'T»NHrente< arrived, 
the old hall, with its wonderful sta
tuary illustrative of heroic incidents 
which have led to Imperial expan
sion, rang with cheers. With that 
quaint picturesque ceremonial which 
the City of London continues 
throughout the ages, and which 
makes the past an inspiration for 
the present, the ceremony was im
mediately commenced.

In the centre of the platform at 
the east, wearing his crimson robe 
sat the Lord Mayor, and on the other 
side were distinguished représenta-

By Special Wire to the Courier» r
Interest Centres in the New 

Battle Front to be 
Taken Up.

London, July 30.—A Pet
rograd despatch to the 
Times, dated Thursday, says :

“The newspapers are pre
paring the public mind for a 
new withdrawal necessitated . 
by the enemy’s overwhelm- ’ 
ing superiority in guns and | 
munitions. It is pointed out j . 
that further efforts to cling to j 
the Vistula-Narew lines are ? 
attended with grave danger. I 
The paramount consideration * 
is to pres^jve the army, no I 
matter at what sacrifice of 
territory.

“The hope is expressed in 
official circles that the public 
will receive, calmly the news t 
of the forthcoming retirement 
and evacuation.” ■—^

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 30.—Throughout all 
the responsible press of England 
commendation is expressed of Premier 
Asquith’s speech in the House of 
Commons on Wednesday. The West
minster Gazette reflects the universal 
opinion when it says:

“We are glad the prime minister 
used the debate to make a clear and 
practical statement about the present 
condition of affairs and the contribu
tion which this country is making to 
the present world struggle. We are 
glad, also, that he repudiated with in
dignation the idea which has been dis
seminated in some quarters that _ the 
people of this country have not risen 
to the height of this occasion.

“Asquith’s words ring tree'i#nd rit 
was high time there should be a forci
ble and authoritative statement on this 
subject. All responsible men here 
and in France and Russia know the 
truth and there never was a moment 
wnen they more completely trusted 
each other, but there is an outside 
public in all countries which relies on 
half knowledge and half conjecture, 
and responsible men cannot, without 
peril, neglect their duty of informing 
them and keeping them in heart and 
confidence.”

By Special Wire to The Courier.

Petrograd, July 30.—Some of the 
military critics regard as the most 
notable feature of tne latest official 
communication, the precise dating of 
the declaration that on July 28 the 
Narew line in general was unchanged 
in spite of the series of stubborn bat
tles. The stubbornness of the Russian 
defence in the north and the south 
is favorably commented upon.

An incident that is causing much 
discussion is the fact that the strug
gle on the Narew in the direction of 
Serock and Pultusk has assumed the 
character of a pitched battle, each side 
having taken the offensive on both 
banks of the Narew. The belief is ex
pressed that this indicates that this 
region is the centre of most intensive 
decisive engagements.

The men of the Second Dragoons Interest also is directed to the fight-
would be very grateful if some per- ,r Washington, July 30.—Dispatches ing that is going on around Gorakat- 

Summerside PEI Ttriv 20 -—W B son would turn over to them some to the navy department last night warya, southeast of Warsaw, where
McNeill livervman of this town who °ld sporting paraphenalia, such as from Admiral Caperton, who landed a the Russians are declared to havesoîdeXonrers°eVS’r to °ld baseballs> bats> ^oves, or soit.force at Port Au Prmce the capital , pressed the German vanguard from
Maior Anderson of Moncton for a balls, etc. of Haiti, last night show that the Am- the vicinity of the Vistula and on the
battery of artillery was called to the Often when it is wet the men tind ; encans were attacked, but without Upper Bug, where six Austrian regi-
stand when the Dkvidson war con- time hanging heavily on their hands, j casualties.
tracts commission re-opened its in- so anything by which they can amuse | Admiral Caperton’s dispatch is as
quiry here this morning. McNeill themselves,, even playing cards,would, follows:
proved to have very little exact re- be of great assistance. 1 he headquar-, “Landing force was established ;n
membrance of the prices he paid for j°mT thc city. There was some resistance
horses, or from whom he bought street, corner of King, in the old Ma-1 duriri the early part Gf the night as
them, and it took John Thompson, K. sonic rooms. the advance was being made. This
C., Ottawa, over an hour of question- Two more men joined them yester-1 resistance was easily overcome. There
ing to get from him the names of six day, bringing the total strength up, wcre no casualties to our force. I am
horse sellers. The prices McNeill to nearly 30. To-day Col. Zachary proceeding to disarm bodies of Hai-
thought he paid for horses ranged Fraser is in Brantford inspecting .the tjen soidjers and civilians to-day.”
from $165 to $210, as compared with detachment. This dispatch of Admiral Caperton
'be "«£■«* °f $22J Per horSe paid by The names: reveals the extraordinary power given

,DePaftT" t0 h\m- „ -Isaac Weekly’ C”.27’ b ’ 33.Green- him fa his instnictions from the
Mr. Thompsons first question to wich street, no previous experience state department. He has become ab-

McNeill was: Alf. Gilbert, E 25, M i child, sol ^ of the cit and has un_
Eagie Place no previous experience. demken tQ disarm even the soldiers 

_. 2STH DKAUUONS of the government. His disarming of
• T e^Dnaf0°nSle K ef/ Tr*St T the civilians is substantially a declar- 
in football last night by 4 to 3. It was ation of martial law. His dispatch
a good game, despite the high score d show, however, that it was
Sg0«dm,S„ ‘"„PlKd«1d *,V,‘£ r wito
“ = ‘ , . TT the municipal government,
ranks yesterday. His name is Horace Caperton and his forces will remain 
Warden of Grandview, English, 28 ashPore both at Port Au prince and
years old and single. at Cape Haitien until a stable govern

ment has been assured for the repub-

U. S. MARINES TAKE 
OVER THE CONTROL 

OFHAITIEN AFFAIRS

HORSE DEALS IN 
THE DAVIDSON WAR 

CONTRACT TROUBLE

î

REACH MEAL 
OF THIRTY MEN

f

Some Resistance to the LandingLiveryman Who Sold Eighty 
•Horses Has Short 

Memory.
Force, But No Casual-

M

MOST DANGEROUS MOVE YEt*By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 30.—The Times’ mili
tary correspondent in an article to
day says:

“At present the great three months 
operation against Russia, which was 
planned by the German chief of staff 
General Erich Von Falkenhayn, is 
the most aspiring and in some ways 
the most brilliant piece of strategy

— ......... . ». the war has yet produced, When Von
Hugh, five-year-old son of J. A. | Ealkenhayn in May set going the 

McCallum, Chatham, was drowned at 
Erie Beach.

ments crossed the. river and occupied 
Russian trenches, but were hurled 
back across the river July 28, losing 
1500 prisoners.

Premier Hearst returned to his 
work at the Parliament buildings.(Continued on page 8.) (Continued on page 4.)

it JAPANESE CABINET IS SPLIT 
UP OVER DISPUTE ON USE OF 

ELECTION MONIES AS BRIBES

»

OVINC STATEMENT TO THE “ From whom did you buy horses 
for Major Anderson and what did you 
pay for them?”

McNeill said he could not give the 
information. Mr, Thompson said he 
could not accept that answer, 
witness replied that Mr. Thompson 
could please himself, 
said he was going to stop there till 
he got the facts, and McNeill thought

The
Admiral

Counsel then
<&■

BALKAN STATESDied With His Wife’s Por
trait Pinned Over 

His Heart.

Count Okuma and Cabinet 
Tender Their Resigna

tions to Emperor.

t jierican Peat Society meets in ,. 
•oit September 20-22. 1 '

i-j(Continued on Page 4) J

ONE YEAR AGO SINCE OPENING OF EUROPE’S GREAT’ WAA
f

»> Special Wire to the Courier.

Sing Sing Prison, Ossining, N.Y.,
July 30.—Charles Becker was put to 
death in the electric chair here this 
norning for the killing of Herman 
Kosenthal, the New York gambler,
The former New York police lieuten
ant retained his composure and pro- 
ested his innocence to the last. H : 

went to his death with a photograph 
of his wife pinned on his shirt over 
Lis heart. Three shocks were given 
before the prison physician pronounc
ed Becker dead at 5.55 o’clock.

Becker led the way to his own 
execution. The condemned man sat up 
dll night on the edge of his cot, calm- 
ly talking to Deputy Charles H.
Johnson.

ST have got to face it,” said 
bicker, “and I am going to meet 
:t quietly and without trouble to 
anyone.” The deputy warden left 
Becker about an hour before the 
time set for the execution, and 
when the priests, Father W. E.
Cashin, the prison priest, and 
leather Curry, of New York, came 
to administer the last rites, they 
found the man who instigated 
Herman Rosenthal’s murder with 
Mis face testing on his hand gaz
ing at the prison floor. The 
priests remained with him to the 
end.
Tt was shortly after 5 o’clock when

xhc witnesses of the execution Attention is called to the “Tip Top”
oegan to assemble outside the prison advertisement elsewhere in this issue, 
«alls. Quietly their names were check- This justly renowned tailoring es- 
ro off by Deputy Warden Johnson, tablishment is making a special for 
"Mo directed them to take their places three days not only of ordered suits, 
■m a gateway that led directly to the first class in every particular, for $14, 
xecution chamber. Then the wit- but in addition the gift of a brand new 

Misses were led to the place of exe- suit case.
* It will pay you to read the ad. on 

page 3.

By Special Wire to the Conner.❖NEUTRAL TALK xj iTokio, July 30.—The Japanese cab
inet, headed by Count Okuma, as pre
mier has tendered its resignation to 
Emperor Yoshihito. This action fol
lowed the resignation yesterday of 
Viscount Kanetake Oura, minister of 
the interior, following an investigation 
by the Ministry of Justice into bri
bery charges resulting from the parlia
mentary elections last March. Vis
count Oura’s resignation was sanc
tioned by the Emperor after report on 
the situation had been made to him 
by Count Okuma. Premier Okuma, 
believing he should hold himself es- 
ponsible for the acts of the members 
of his cabinet, was the first to tender 
his resignation. The other ministers 
immediately decided to follow the ex
ample of their chief.

Aftqr receiving Count Okuma, the 
„ „ ...... .. , , .. emperbr summoned the elder states-power that it >■ time to abandon the men f0r a conference. A cabinet
Joffre policy of nibbling” and de-1 ch at thig time is Unpopular With T 
liver a general attack on the western I the public because of the war. Two 
front m order to force Germany to. cases have been mentioned as res- 
reduce her forces, estimated at two DOnsihie for the criai» Th. c™. 
million, apart from the Austrians, bhe charge tbat 10,060 ^en ^5,000)

lhgeatrnegof warUSSlanS ” ** ' had been offered Viscount Oura by a 
theatre of war. candidate for Ihe House as the price

It is also believed to be an intima- for keeping a rival candidate out of 
tion that Russia hopes for a great the field. The minister of the interior 
battle at the Dardanelles,, which will denied having accepted this bribe, but 
smash the Turks and allow provisions k. Hayashide, chief secretary of the 
to reach her so Grand Duke Nicholas’ lower house, w>ho was arrested Wed- 
army which has been bearing the nesday has been quoted as admitting 
brunt of the titanic struggle may re- receiving the money and distributing 
sume: the offensive and crumble up ;t for campaign purposes, 
the Germanic allies in the east. , . ,A.. .. ... . ‘ ,. The second case involves two re-

Attention is directed here to the presentatives charged with accept
ât that while Russia is fighting ing bribes to desert the Seiyùkai or 
more than s.S^vOoo men the German Conservative party and support the 
force, estimated at onty 1,250,000 has

♦r
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Many Deep Laid Schemes are 

Being Set For the 
Diplomats.

Gigantic Offensive on West 
Alone Can Save Fier 

From Defeat.
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x yBy Special Wire to the Courier.

Athens, via London, July 30.—The 
newspapers are commenting freely on 
the reported Turco-Bulgarian conven
tion. Those newspapers which are 
opposed to the former premier Vcni- 
zelos, express the belief that it indi
cates the definite turning of-.Bulgaria 
to the Teutonic powers and largue 
that it ends the hope of re-forming 
the Balkan League, as favored by 
Great Britain. These newspapers urge 
therefore that Greece must maintain 
her neutrality at all costs. The organs 
which uphold the policy of Benizelos 
think Bulgaria has been assured im
portant territorial additions, besides 
the cession of the Midia-Emos line, 
and urge Greece to join the triple en
tente powers in order to assure her
self of corresponding extensions of 
territory. ________________

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal,, July 30—The Gazette 
has the following from London this 
morning:

“All the newspapers here this 
morning give much prominence to 
an official statement from Petrograd 
that Russia awaits a Franco-British 
diversion which is interpreted as an 
intimation from the great eastern
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On July 28 a year wUl have elapsed siuce the openlug of the war In Europe. It was on that-date that the 

first declaration of war made by Austria against Servis, following the assassination of Archduke Francis 
Ferdinand, and it was that declaration, followed by othe rs, which plunged the whole of Europe into 
the world’s greatest war. in the above illustration are shown the rulers of the allied nations who 
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SATURDAY SPECIALS SATURDAY SPECIALS

Saturday, the Last Day of Our My Clearance Sale
Many lines of Summer Goods must be Cleared Out at Greatly Reduced Prices

so here’s Saturdays ListA

Specials of Embroideries
18 in. wide Corset Cover 

Embroideries, choice pat
terns. Regular 25c. "t 
For ............................... JLt>v

27 in. Flouncing Embroid
eries for children’s dresses, 
etc., 40c.
For ....

Specials from Whitewear Dept.
Ladies’ Night Dresses, made of nainsook, trimmed with 

lace and insertion, embroidered yokes, slipover and high 
neck styles. Worth up to $3.00.
Special..........•......................................... $1.39Old World Notes Boys’ Wash Suits, in stripe and plain effects, in white 
and colors, sizes up to 8 years. Regular $1.25. rk
Special at..................................................................................... Î/

Ladies’ and Misses’ Summer Vests, lace trim- (A 
med, short and no sleeves. Regular 35c. For.......... */

23cBy a vote of thirty to twenty-two 
the Dublin city corporation refused to 
endorse a resolution demanding that 
“The home, rule act shall be put into 
operation in the whole of Irelard on 
the 17th of September next.'" By the 
same majority the corporation ad
opted an amendment expressing con
fidence in John E. Redmond, the 
Irish Nationalist parliamentary lead
er, to select the proper moment to 
bring the settlement into operation. 

* • e
The returns of the last hÿlf-year’s 

business in connection with the Der
ry Savings Bank show that the ap
peal for thrift has fallen on sympa
thetic ears in the Maiden City. At 
the half-yearly meeting of the trus
tees and managers the actuary re- 
porte0 that at the end of May the 
total funds showed an increase of 
$33,000 for the half year, 
bei- of depositors increased by 55 for 
the six months, the total now being 
$5,479,

A warning has been issued by the 
British government through the board 
of trade to all British ’commercial 
firms that they will be expected to 
exercise the most scrupulous care in 
their transaction of their business 
abroad during the period of the war, 
so as to avoid any likelihood of mak
ing themselves agents for the supply 
of goods to hostile countries. “It is 
inadvisable,” says the official circular, 
"that any new accounts should be 
opened by any British trader in neu
tral countries without the fullest in
quiries as to the character of the busi
ness proposed by him.” It explains 
that tràders in neutral countries are. 
in many cases engaged either directly 

indirectly in trade with the ene- 
of the Entente allies. British 

firms, therefore, “must survey with 
great caution every opening for busi- 

which is offered them by neutral ! 
importers or exporters.” It is added \ 
that “the proclamations relating to j 
trading through neutral agents, and j 
carelessness in transacting neutral ! 
business may involve traders in the 
severe penalties attaching to trading j 
with the enemy.”

——■

Supreme Court Judge Delaney, ,.f 
New York left an estate of $1,500. I

10 pieces Dainty Organdy 
Edgings. Regular 
25c. For................. 15c Specials from Staple 

Department
Mill Ends Factory Cot

tons, 36 to 40 in. wide. 
Worth up to 12j/2c.
Special ....

72 in. wide Half Bleacjied 
Table Linen. Reg.
75c. For...................
. 3 pieces Fancy Lace Cloth, 
with colored embroidered 
patterns in pink, sky and he
llo. Regular 90c.
For ..........................

Hosiery Specials
Boys’ heavy ribbed Cotton 

Hose, all sizes.
For........................

Children’s Tan and Pink 
Hose to clear 
at ......................

Parasol for Rainy Day 
Use

Ladies’ Steel Rod Para
sols, tape edge, taffeta tops, 
natural wood han
dles. Reg. $1.25. For

15c
8ic79c 20c
59c9 Children’s White l'l rib 

Cotton Hose65c Voiles, 39c.
15c1 lot Colored Voiles, all 

good patterns, 40 in. wide, in 
floral and fancy designs. 
Regular 65c.
For

for
Ladies’ Black Silk Lisle 

Thread Hose, all sizes. Reg
ular 35c.
For ....39c 50c 19c50c White Crepe, 40 in. 

wide.
Special

Boys’ Wash and Straw

The num-

25c Ladies Dresses and Dressing 
Sacques at Special Reduced Prices 

for SaturdayMillinery to clear
Hats, all good styles. E* A ^ 
Reg. $1.00. For.... OUv 

Balance of all Flowers to 
clear at 25c bunch.

Ladies’ Dresses of White Embroidered and Flowered 
Voiles, made with shirred skirts and bolero
effect. Worth up to $8.50. Special..........................

Ladies’ Muslin Dresses, choice designs, a
very stylish dress. Regular $5.50. Special..........

Ladies’ Organdy Dressing Sacques. Regular
$1.25. For .................................................................................

One lot House Dresses, sizes 35 to 42. To

$5.50
$3.75Specials Carpet Dept.

Japanese Matting, -| Q 
25c. For...................... X*/V 75c

98cJapanese Mats, 
25c, For .... 

Grass Mats,
$1.50. For..........

Hammocks,
$2.25. For..........

Hammocks, 
$2.65. For...

Hammocks. 
$4.50. For ....

15c clear at

$1.19 Gent. Furnishing Specials
Men’s Print Shirts. Worth up to $1.25. A$1.98or 11 

nries Special

. $2.25 
$3.75

Men’s Cotton Sox. 2pair for
ness

Wash Ties. Regular 25c and 35c.
Special

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.

&must be used 
for a perfectly 
satisfactory 
infusion.Perfect Tea Social and Personal

The Courier is always pleased to 
use items of personal interest. Phone 
270.hr

"SALADAI! <s>
Miss Vera Sage is spending a few 

days with Miss Clair Storey.

Mrs J. Jewell and Mri. A. J. Wed- 
lake are visiting in Port Dover.

—

Miss Edna Bonner, of London, is 
visiting the city the guest of Miss 
Muriel Ward.

B 18
Tea is the acme of perfection, being all pure, 
delicious tea.

■—*$>—'
Miss Eva Fish, of 56 Palmerston 

Avenue, entertained a number of 
friends on Wednesday evening in hon
our of her cousins, Mr.* Carmen and 
Miss Margaret Fish, of Otterville. A 
most splendid evening was spent in 
dancing. Cards and other games 
were also enjoyed.

Black, Mixed or Green.

Sergt. Jones fias 
Lost Sight of 

the Left Eye

TRIBUTE TO E HENRY
Says the Kincardine . Reporter: A 

visitor to town last week for a few 
hours was Mr. Robert Henry. He was 
known to some of the older men of 

Mrs Charles Jones residing at 12 Kincardine, like the late Robert 
Walnut street received the follow- Baird, who has passed away. Robert 
ing letter from Sergt. Charles Jones Henry is a man well up in years now. 
in Overcliffe Red Cross Hospital, He at one time was the foremost citi- 
Westcliffe on Sea, England. Sergt. ! zen in Brantford. In 1878-9 he was 
Jones has been severely wounded and elected,mayor of the city after serving 
has lost the sight of one eye and had ; in the council for a number of years, 
his hands severely injured. He ex- : Again in 1887 the Conservative party 
pects to be discharged soon and will forced him into the field to fight Mr. 
return home to Canada. His parents 1 Charles Heyd for the mayoralty. It 
reside in England where he will spend was one of the biggest fights that 
his sick leave until ready to sail: I Brantford ever experienced, and for

Overcliffe Red Cross Hospital ’ a day the ill feeling engendered
in that election was not allayed. Heyd 
looked a sure winner, he being an able 
man .but it was here that Robert 
Henry’s resourcefulness came info 
play . Single handed he fought the

*♦♦♦ Wm-rt-TT-t ♦ t

l Music and
Drama

- •

i
BRANT THEATRE

The patrons of this fine vaudeville 
theatre are greeted by another good 
bill this week-end. The three dainty 
and versatile Higgle girls offer a 
splendid singing act and have a beau
tifully varied repertoire. Ruth How
ell’s trio give one of the best a rial ex
hibitions ever seen at the Brant and 
their feats are novel and very original, 
therefore they are entertaining. Eddie 
Adair proves himself to be one of the 
best entertainers that has been here 
for some time. His voice is very rich 
and his rendering of the most popular 
songs certainly made a hit.

An excellent photo-play in three 
parts completes the program. What 
is claimed to be the best act of the 
season, the Ministrels de Luxe, is 
coming to the Brant on Monday.

Westcliffe-on-Sea, Essex 
England

16th July, 1915.
My thumb is a bit sore and as it

has been bandaged again, 1 cant ; , . . . ,
write, so that explains the different I combined money interests of the city 
bandwriting—one of the patients is ! o£ Brantfoid and won out by a ma- 
ecribbling this for me. I ]?T'W of.97 votes. The great issue of

By the same mail I am sending you ! e ec1tl^n ^lin8ed on the making of
the wealthy man pay taxes on his per-a copy of “The Sphere,” containing . . _ , ,

a picture of the 4th Battalion Cana- i sonalty. Henry promised the people
that he would see that the rich did not 
“rob” them any longer. He himself 
was what might be termed one of the

dians in their charge at the Battle 
of Ypres—it shows very well the sort
of fighting we have been through. , , ....................

I had the bandages off my hands : wealthy class, but he was the idol of
the workingman whom he always metwhen that was done, but small pieces

of shell coming out still make it net- w>th a bright smile and cheery good 
essary to replace them. day. F rom confederation South Brant

1 am still having a good time here, had always been Liberal and it was 
and get out and about when it is **le f3a^ Hon Wm. Pat-
possible. We get plenty of visitors erson who beat Sir Francis Hmcks and 
and everyone is exceedingly kind. ,_Tlanv ot*3ejj worthy men for the seat. . .
Last week a local Yacht Club gave in 1890 Robert Henry was the choice Anaemia is the medical term for 
us all a tea party. We went down in o£ the Conservative party and after a poor watery bood. It may arise from 
motor cars and spent a real decent bot fisht he won from Mr. Paterson, a variety of causes, such as lack of 
afternoon, games, tea, etc. We stiff u seemed to be his ill-luck to have exercise, hard study, improperly ven- 
have one,’ and sometimes two, con- won the vear the Liberals came into tilated rooms or workshops, poor di- 
certs everv week in the hosnital’ Thev P°wer. Sir Charles Tupper person- gestion, etc. The chief symptoms are 
mTke a pkasant chang^especiahy ally asked Mr. Henry to run in that extreme pallor of the face and gums, 
for those who cannot yet go out. ' election, but the old war horse of 1 rapid breathing and palpitation of the 

I don’t know that I can give you Chamberland was unable to carry the heart after slight exertion, headaches, 
any more news, as there isn’t any. country. In the history of Brantford dizziness and a tendency to hysteria, 
One day is much like another, wea- a quarter of a century and more ago swelling of the feet and limbs and a 
ther is variable one day warm and no mar> flayed a bigger part than distaste for food. All these symptoms 
sunny and the next is the reverse, Robert Henry. He was a head of the may not be Present, but any of them

big wholesale house of A Watts and indicate anaemia which should be 
Co., and interested in the development1 Promptly treated with Dr. Williams’ 
of the west, where he lost much Pink Pills. These Pills make new, 

««ZVu>e-Vi(>e.MfV viercvuvuvw/t money, and all matters pertaining to rich blood which stimulates and
his native town. He was a great plat- strengthens every organ and every 
form man, a good judge of his audi- Part of the body. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
ence, and a fighter when occasion and Pills have made thousands of anae- 
policy demanded. Years have mellow- mic people bright, active and strong, 
ed all this and he now looks back and , The following is one of the many 
recalls with pleasure the fact that he cures, Mrs Phillip, wife of the Rev{ 
left no political enemies. Sir John W. E. Phillips,.-Erinceton, Ont., says; 
McDonald was a warm personal “Some years ago while living with 
friend. Mr. Henry was accompanied my parents in England I fell a victim 

1 on his trip by his son, Stuart, and of anaemia. The usual complication? 
Rev. Canon Jones-Bateman. The set in and soon I became but a sha
ll enry family now live in Windsor, dow of my former self. My mother, 
but are summerinp at Goderich. who had been a former nurse of many

years experience, tried all that her 
Lady postman are being employed j knowledge suggested, tonics of various 

in the Nenagh district. It is under- kinds were tried, and three, doctors 
1 stood that the Postal authorities will did their best for me, but without 
I not employ any auxiliary postmen avail, and a continued gradual de- 
: this summer, presumably for the rea- ciine and death was looked for. 
i son that it might intervere with re- “Later my parents decided to join 
I cruiting. It is intended to employ my brothers in Canada, and it 
! ladies to do any extra work that confidently expected that the 
may arise. Already in Nenagh three voyage, new climate and new condi- 
•young ladies have been making the fions would cure me. 
rounds. did experience temporary benefit, but

was soon as ill again as ever. I was 
literally bloodless, and the extreme 
pallor and generally hopeless appear
ance of my condition called forth 
many expressions of sympathy from 
friends whom we made 
home in Acton, Ont. Later, a friend 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and although in a condition 
where life seemed to have little to 
hope for I decided to do so. 
using three boxes I began to mend. 
Continuing I began to enjoy my food, 
slept almost normally, and began to 
have a fresh interest in life as I felt 
new blood once again running in my 
veins. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
brought about a complete cure and I 
have recommended the use of the 
Pills to a great number of people with 
whom we have come into contact in 
the course of my husband’s ministry, 
for we both know what Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills can do.”

These Pills may be had from anv 
dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box 01 six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockviile, Ont.

weak; tired, depressed
That is the Usual Condition of Per

sons Afflicted With Anaemia.

cold, dull and windy. ,

A HOME RUN WINS 
MANY A GAME!

§Newman & 
Sons Prices 
Will Save 
You Money !
Try us for Diamonds, 
Watches, Lockets 
Rings, Etc.
We are showing a very 
select line in Bracelet 
Watches. We will be 
pleased to show them 
to you.

was
oceanI For a time I

§ Th ; question was raised recently 
in the King’s Bench whether an own
er who was dispossessed of his pro
perty by the Crown in time of war 
had not a right to compension. The 
matter came before the court by a 
“petition of right” from an aerodrome 
company who asked for a declaration 
that they were 'lawfully entitled to 
proper compensation—Mr. Justice 
Avory gave the following judgment: 
He had come to the conclusion that 
his Majesty, by virtue of his war pre- 

I rogative under statutes, through the 
representatives, was, under the then 
existing circumstances, entitled to 
take possession of the land and

in our new

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS
After

Grand Trunk Railway 
Official Watch Inspectors 

Fine Watch Repairing; Sc$Sl
prem

ises, and was still entitled to do so 
without making compensation, 
addition, the effect of the Defence of 
the Realm Act, conferred on the. com
petent Naval and Military authorities 
during the continuance of the war, 
absolute arid unconditional power to 

j take possession of land and buildings 
I and do any othei act interfering with 
private property, wholly tor the public 

I safety, which enactment repealed any
' right of compensation, if it existed in —_______
j time of war in earlier acts. The sup- . T,le tota> value of the pig industry 
pliants had, therefore, failed to es- »n Ireland increased from $34,435,000 
tablish any right in law, and judgment *n ?9°5 to $42,230,000 in tgt4. Bacon- 
must be tor the Crown. He thought, curing is carried on by about fifty 
however, that the suppliants were en-’ ' firms, employing approximately 3,000 
titled under the Royal Commission of I hands, and Ireland exports about 
Inquiry appointed in March, 1915 one-fifth of the total import of bacon 

- . to apply tor compensation in respect to tbe United’ Kingdom. The Irish 
p ! of any direct and substantial loss n- laborer and his family grow more and

jy more reluctant, a Departmental com-

In

curred and damage sustained 
reason of interference with their I rrdttee states, to feed and look alter 
property and business under the cir- j P'6S> the increased value of the re- 
cumstances of the case. j turns from poultry and eggs inclining

; them rather to that source for income. 
Four heads of families in Cater- ' Small-holders do the pig-raising, 

ham, Surrey have received letters ot j Great pluck and courage were ex- 
congratulation from the King upon hibited by a little girl, recently in 
the fact that each of them has six : rescuing one of her playmates troni 
or more sons and sons-in-law serving ' the water at Bangor..

, in the army and navy. The four tam- 
i ilies are represented altogether by 
1 twenty-three sons and four sons-in- 
law.

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

1
You get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 

’ washed bottles in which milk is 
Not here, 

though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

The children 
had gone down to the boat slip on 
the Seacliff road and were there am
using themselves when one of the 
company, a little boy, suddenly miss
ed his footing and fell backwards into 
very deep water. The other children 
near at hand were terribly frighten
ed, but this brave little lady with 
great coolness succeeded in dragging 
him to safety.

often delivered ?

Wood’s Rtasj&oditab
A Phone Call will brlnr you 

QLAJL1TY
The Or eat English Remedy. 
loues and invigorates the whole
nervous cystem, makes new Blood

fleWMft Menial ani, & 
lencg Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Start, Eaihnp Memory, Pace $1 per box, si* 
lor $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt ot
tt’SîiSiSî'Æ»

Hygienic Dairy Co. Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Phone 142
54-58 NELSON STREET

V V\ V V V V V v w V »
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DRINK
TONA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colbornc St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273
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(Continued irom Pa,

cution in a new death ho fold been built adjoining th 
ÿfition chamber, where the 
men were put to death 01 

for killing Rose m ha 
were seats

ago
the witnesses 
Warden Johnson nodded ti 
Keeper Fred Dorner. and 
the room through a sma 
door that led to the death 
yond where Becker was pr 
his spiritual advisers.

MESSAGE TO PR!
Becker arose to his fj 

he saw Johnson, and took 
fix from the hand of th 
priest. To Father Curry 
gave his last message as 
his place at the head of 
file of men that marche 
room of death. Becker’s 
which he uttered to thi 
Was:

“I am no; guilty by j 
conspiracy, u-" in any ot 
of the death of Rosenth; 
sacrificed to my friends, i 
message to the world : 
;riends. Amen.”
The one time police o; 

tated as he entered the . 
room. It seemed to the w 
if he was sfârtled that 
chair was so near at hand, 
quickly at the double ro 
nesses, glanced at the fli 
with his eyes the whitene 
the room and then suddi 
coming to himself walk* 
over the rubber mat and s 
self
Becker followed the pris, 
chanting the prayer of d 
was repeated by the cond< 

THREE SHOCK

in the electric chair

“Jesus,. Mary, Joseph, 
on my soul,’ nervously sp 
as Deputy Wardens stepp 
and adjusted the electrod 
a minute elapsed before th 
was applied to the right 
having been previously a 
trouper leg from the knee 
ter the electrode had beer 
justed against a shaven s 
back of the condemned 1 
the state executioner loo 
puty Warden Johnson wh 
the figure that was still 
the death prayer in the < 

half turned his heaison
executioner jammed the 
first shock lasted a full

- T-

t

FURNITURE PURSEL & SON FURNITURE

ANNUAL AUGUST

FURNITURE SALE
Starts Saturday, July 31st — Continues All August

pOR this year the bargains are big. There were big ones to get and 
we got them. Take advantage of this August Sale and get what you need in FURNITURE, RUGS and DRAPERIES. We havtTnot 

been able to get such goods at such low prices before, and not likely 
will agaijjÿtffci long time.

OPENING DAY)

Saturday, July 31 ill»

■khh §f 3
jjjii/

À 85 a
*53i2P

The BIG SNAPSI m
-,

\v
Rugs - Linoleums 

Oilcloths
: ) m-- MmS/fm,

§â|| H13 En Ê =1

S

/
First-class Oil Cloth, 2 yards wide, in 
large range of beautiful patterns. Ot . 
August Sale, per yard.................... uut

ii4

/

—1
.!•“ We deliver or pay I 
freight to your nearest 
station on all amounts I 
over $10.00. P

Oak Rockers with upholstered 
back and seat in good imitation 
leather.
August Sale

À

$4.95
All Reed, Willow and Grass "Fur

niture at Special August PricesArm Chair to match.

PURSEL & SON
Colborne Street FURNITURE Opposite the Market
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iced Prices

Dept.
rimmed with 
èr and high

$1.39
lets, in white

79c
19crim-

SPECIALS

X-
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è
Becker's vital organs. TheJway he re
sisted the 'strong current /fvas remark
able, showing him to be 'an unusually 
powerful man.”

It was expected that Becker’s body 
will be removed some time to-day to 
New York, where funeral services 
will probably be held on Sunday.

New York, July 30—Mrs. Helen 
Becker,, according to her brother 
John Lynch, was bearing up well to
day after the strain she underwent 
yesterday and last night. She is rest
ing at her home to-day.

An undertaker was despatched to
day to Ossining to get the body ot 
Charles Becker. The funeral, it was 
announced, will take place Monday. 
A solemn high requiem mass will be 
said at the Church of St. Nicholas ot 
Tolentin by the Rev. Nicholas J. Mur-" 

Interment will' be at Woodlawn
L*UA'

Ithe executioner said that it was 1,850 edgement is the ohly legacy I cah F These charge? were published and
volts and ten amperes in strength. leave her. I bid you all good- Ï lstrict Attorney Whitman began an
It came while Becker was still com- bye. Father, I am ready to go. , « t°he criminalcouTs'build
modpr!sonS physic?ans'S»tepped i£- mCn'(Signed) “Charles Becker.” | is g and listened to his story An ap-
two pn.on p y AftPr his wife had said farewell,I pi ointment was made with Rosenthal
ward to examine thd collapsed tig- ,A,t,er "ls W1 . , . 4 {r r the next dav Before the timethat sat supported in the death shortly aftery midnight, Becker mam-j tc r the next day l^tore the time

______ chair bv the thick black leather «ained a casual conversation with, ca me Rosenthal was murdered.
■ uiion in a new death house which g(r»a The stethescope was applied Deputy Warden Johnson, who sat be-[ THE LAST APPEAL
lid been built adjoining the old exe- tQ heart and Dr. Charles Farr, side the screen in front of his xell. > .Mrs. Becker’s last effort to save her
Jhvon chamber, where the four gun- the igon physician pressed his tin- Some times he smoked cigars, after • hut band was made yesterday when
men were put to death over a year against an artery in the neck, which he would let his head fall upon, she' appealed personally to Governor
ago tor killing Rosenthal. When There was still a feeble fluttering ot his hand and gaze reflectively at the, C. Whitman, who as district at- 
liie witnesses were seated Deputy thc heart. The physician stepped concrete floor for minutes at ai time. | torney of New York, had prosecuted
Warden Johnson nodded to Principal frotT| the rubber mat and again Dawn found him seated on the edge j the cast’ against Becker, for a reprieve
Keeper Fred Dorner. and they left ! t]le electric current pulsed through 1 of his cot carefully pinning a photo - j so that an appeal might be taken to 
the room through a small wooden ' ^ bocjy The shock lasted seven se- graph of his wife on his white shirt, | the state court of appeals from the 
door that led to the death cells be- | conds apd the current was then turn- just over his heart. Then Becker put j decision of Justice Ford. Missing the 
yond where Becker was praying with ed off After a hasty examination, on a thin black alpaca coat which he ’ governor at Albany Mrs. Becker met
Ins spiritual advisers. r, Farr asked that a third shock be ' tightly buttoned. (him at Poughkeepsie. The appeal

MESSAGE TO PRIEST given This lasted five seconds. An * THE AUTOPSY I was fruitiest, and the untiring wife
Becker arose to his feet when examination that took several min- An autopsy on the body of Becker hurried to Shng Sing to bid‘her hus- 

he saw Johnson, and took a cruci- utes followed. . was peVformed according to law im- band.farewell Un.
• i J a 1. neJeoH Ttim*. nhvsiriann amone the wit- mediately after the execution. After her husband for an hour, leaving the
nrie-'t° To Father Curry Becker 1 nesses then * made an examination, Be.cker’s body had been removed from death house at 12.30 o’clock this morn 
priest, lo bather t-urry Becker 1 ™^ses tnen maue ouietly the electric chair, Samuel Haynes, a ing. She left the prison at 1.15 o’clocktiVaTthneTa6deoaf8thce ht°le anno^e^I“^unce Sis* ma£ negro murderer, was brought into the fof" New York- outwardly displaying 

. ,s 1 il,,, ,h j j,,.i - execution room and electrocuted. no effects of the severe mental strain,
(dr of men that marched to the d ■ . . B k pcn„ One of Beckerîs last requests to John Becker, lier brother-in-law, and
s?h°i!«d",Si.5'"K dfirai ysf*,„h„L,„=h.b,=,h,r.
was. he captioned “My dying déclara- to death before the negro Haynes. her.

tion.” It was taken to the war
den’s office, where two copies 
were typewritten, which Becker 
signed with his fountain pen in 
bold hand. To Deputÿ 
Johnson, who had charge of the 
execution in place of Warden 
Thomas Mott Osborne, who does 
not believe in the death penalty, 
the one-time police lieutenant 
gave his fountain pen as a gift.
“It is the last thing that I have 
to give away and I want you to 
have it. I want you to give this 
statement to the newspapermen.”

out

II ?» <$2saEXS5KBi ® ® aacnoaaa®
I TO CORRECT A I

WRONG IMPRESSION !
(Continued from Page 1) ure

b

The title DOCTOR is the right form of ■ 
address for men of different sciénces, but 
it often results in confusion.

Many address me as Doctor without dis
criminating as to whether I am a Doctor of the 
science of medicine, or some other science. I 
am a Doctor of the science of Optometry—not 
a doctor of medicine. There is a wide difference 
between the science of Optometry and the sci
ence of medicine. As a Doctor of Optometry,
I examine eyes to determine if glasses are 
needed, and if needed, what kind. In rare cases 
my examination shows that eyes are diseased— 
that glasses are NOT needed. In such cases I, 
as a Doctor of Optometry, refer the case to a 
physician, the Doctor of Medicine. When eyes 4 ( 
are not- diseased, but need glasses to improve the | 
vision, I design, make* arid fit glasses. In cases 1 
where both glasses and medical treatment arc 
needed, I co-operate with the physician, each of i 
us doing the work that comes within the pro
vince of our respective sciences. j

I have a sincere appreciation of the title of % 
Doctor. It is a recognition of my studies in the 
Optical College from which I was graduated, j 
and the practice of Optometry—but I am 
Doctor of Optometry, NOT OF MEDICINE.

ray. 
cemetery. v

The following is the schedule for 
the. second series of the Junior City 
Baseball League, adopted at a meet
ing of the representatives of the 
league last night in the. Y. M. C. A.

“A” Section—Second Series
Monday, Aug. 2—Boy Knights at g 

Eagles; Stars at Park.
Wednesday, Aug. 4—Stars at Boy 

Knights ; Park at Eagles.
Monday, Aug. 9—Boy Knights at 

Park; Eagfes at Stars.
Wednesday, Aug. n—Eagles at Boy 

Knights ; Park at Stars.
Monday, Aug. 16—Boy Knights at 

Stars ; Eagles at Park.
Wednesday, Aug. 18—Park at Boy 

Knights; Stars at Eagles.
“B” Section—Second Series

Wednesday, Aug. 4—Orioles at 
Climbers; Maple Leafs af Alerts.

Friday, Aug. 6—Alerts at Climbers, 
Orioles at Maple Leafs.

Wednesday, Aug. 11—Alerts at Ori
oles; Maple Leafs at Climbers.

Friday, Aug. 13—Climbers at Ori
oles; Alerts at Maple Leafs.

Wednesday, Aug. 18—Climbers at 
Alerts ; Maple Leafs at Orioles.

Friday, Aug. 20—Orioles at Alerts; 
Climbers at Maple Leafs. X

JsBecker met his death three years 
and a day after his indictment and 
arrest and slightly more than fifteen 
months after the execution of the four 
gunmen convicted of the actual mur
der of Rosenthal,

Becker is the first man who left the 
death house when granted a new trial 
to return there and suffer the death 
penalty.
Sing Sing’s death h-ouse after being 
granted a new trial, have failed to 
return there for some reason or other.

Ossining, N. Y., July 30.—A state
ment credited to Mrs Becker 
given out here shortly after her hus
band’s death.

“I shall never rest,’’she was quoted 
saying, “until I have exposed the 

methods which were used to convict 
my husband. Whether he was guilty 
or innocent, there Was no justifica
tion for the means employed to con- 

! vict him.
“I would rather lose all the other

IN DEEP DISTRESS.
New York. July 30.—Returning 

f$om her last visit to the death house 
at Sins Sing prison, where she had 

Warden taken her farewell of her husband, 
Mrs. Charles Becker arrived at the 
Bicker home in the Bronx at 2.40 a.m. 
to-day. She was accompanied by one 
of Becker’s brothers who half carried 
her into the house. Mrs. Becker show
ed evidences of the deep distress she 
was undrgoing. No effort was made 
to question her about her visit to Sing 
Sing. She was met by her sister, 

I Miss Mary Lynch.

“1 am no! guilty by deed or 
conspiracy, u: in any other way 
of the death of Rosenthal. I am 
sacrificed to my friends. Bear this 
message to the world and my 
-riends. Amen.”

time police officer hesi- !
execution

The one
tated as he entered the

It seemed to the witnesses as 
death

All others who have, leftroom.
if he was startled that the 
chair was so near at hand. He looked 
quickly at the double row of wit
nesses, glanced at the floor, swept 
with his eyes the whitened walls ot 
the room and then suddenly, as if 
coming to himself walked briskly 

the rubber mat and seated him
self in the electric chair.
Becker followed the prison priests 
chanting the prayer of death which 

repeated by the condemned 
THREE SHOCKS

vv
was

Becker’s message, given 
just before he went to his death, 
read:

THE CRIME.
New York. July 30.—Herman Ros

enthal, the gambler for whose murder 
Charles Becker was sentenced to die 
in the electric chair, was shot to death 
by hired gunmen in me early mornin» 
of July 16, 1912. in front of the Hotel 
Métropole on Forty-third street, 
few steps from Broadway. The mur
der was the swift culmination of sen- j r ,
sational charges made a few days be - j members of my family as dear 
fore by Rosenthal against Becker in j they are to me, than lose Charlie. No 
which Rosenthal asserted that Becker one can take his place. In all of the 
then head of the Strong Arm squad of | ten years of our married life I never 
detectives, freely sold police protec- ; had occasion once to regret that I 
tion and had accumulated thousands • w3s “is wite. , „ ,
of dollars of graft money. ! Charl,e was ”° a"g=L He made

Rosenthal went further than that, j “° pretense of being one. He wgs just 
He swore that Becker was his silent ! fn ordinary human being- and per- 
partner in a gambling enterprise that.] haps that is why I loved him so. 
failed and that Becker, angered by j Dr. W. O. Stillman of Auburn, w.10 
losses where he had expected large : assisted m the autopsy, said that 
orofits. raided the Rosenthal estab- Becker showed unusual resistance to

the electric fluid. After the autopsy, 
Dr. Stillman said:

“I noticed no unusual effects upon

over
Behind a

BECKER’S MESSAGE.
I stand before

as
“Gentlemen: 

you in my full senses, knowing 
that no power on earth can save 

from the grave that is to re
ceive me. In the face of that, in 
the teeth of those who condemned 
tne and in the presence of my 
God and your God, I proclaim 
my absolute innocence of the foul 

for which I must die. You 
about to witness my des

truction by the state which is or
ganized to protect the lives of the 
innocent. May Almighty God 
pardon everyone who has contri
buted in any degree to my untime
ly death. And now on the brink 
of my grave, I declare to the 
world that I am proud to have 
been the husband of the purest, 
noblest woman that ever lived— 
Helen Becker. This acknowl-

raan.was

hiame
“Jesus, Mary, Joseph, have mery 

on my soul,’ nervously spoke Becker 
as Deputy Wardens stepped torward 
and adjusted the electrodes. Hardly 
a minute elapsed before the electrode 

applied to the right leg, a slit 
having been previously cut in the 
trouser leg from the knee down. Af
ter the electrode had been firmly ad
justed against a shaven spot on the 
back of the condemned man’s head, 
the state executioner looked at De
puty Warden Johnson who surveyed 
the figure that was still mumbling 
the death prayer in the chair. John
son half turned his head and the I 
executioner jammed the switch. The 
first shock lasted a full minute and

Charles A. Jarvis, Opt. D.
OPTOMETRIST

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

0as

7nrg
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crime 
are now

was

52 MARKET STREET
JUST NORTH OF DALHOUSIE 

STREET.

Both Phones for Appointments

! 4

Hood's Pills a58

5 Cure Constipation 
# Biliousness
s Liver Ills

Look for this Sign

•BEKEKKOB ® ® BEKEXEKH®lishment and drove Rosenthal out of 
business by stationing uniformed pol
icemen on his premises dav and night. ,j

1 Oh Men! Get This Big Civic Holiday Special !

SUIT CASE FREE iJËR

A

WITH EVERY SUIT ORDERED SATURDAY, MONDAY OR TUESDAY
•W-,

keep our tailors busy, we are making an offer to the men of Brantford—an offer that has never had à 
counterpart in the history of the Tailoring Trade. FOR THREE DAYS we will give any man his choice of 
anv piece of material in our store at our regular price of $14, Made-to-Measure, and send his suit home before 
the Holiday in a handsome, well-made suit ease.
Almost every man will like a nice suit for Civic Holiday—one that he can wear the rest of the Summer and 
all next Winter if he desires. For Tip Top Tailors’ clothes are the long lasting kind—made from pure wool,-

practical fabrics, tailored in a way that 
makes them suitable for all-year-round wear. 
And think of it! By ordering on Saturday, 
Monday, or Tuesday, you will get one ot 
these beautiful guaranteed suit cases free.

bah.
To y. 5%

In making this offer, we have to sacrifice our profit, but 
prefer to do this, to keep our splendid staff of tailors 

on duty during the quiet months.
This is a straight, clean proposition, where every customer 
will get our customary careful attention, be properly fitted, 
and receive our positive guarantee of satisfac
tion with every order, just as though they 
bought under regular conditions.

â we

VI1a

Ii>
tsx®« i

To-morrow, Monday, or Tuesday are the Daysp ©_ *m &

TIP TOP TAILORSi
i
1 mI i §|68àColborne Street, Brantford■ SEE THE DISPLAY 

OF SUIT CASES IN 
OUR WINDOW

«
■

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto. BRANCH STORES AT': Hamilton, St. Catharines, 
Regina and Edmonton,M r q>

il OUT-OF-TOWN MENhPI Write our Staple Department for free samples and measuring blank. See the famous serges and other standard fabrics we put into our suits. In our new centra! tailor- 
ing plant we are now equipped better than ever to fit you accurately. Satisfaction positively guaranteed.!
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Junior City League

Remember—We guarantee that all 
orders will be finished and delivered 
before the holiday—But get your 
measure taken tomorrow if possible
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FRENCHThat there was wholesale boodling, 
malfeasance, and all the rest of it. The 
Borden Government promptly inaug
urated a wide-open enquiry. It was 
shown, as might have been expected, 
in the quick purchase of vast amounts 
of stores, etc., that there had been 

irregularities—such transpired 
also in the Old Land—but there was

Premier

mm . / -.ï A i i I I . CANADA’S KNIGjHT-ERRANTTHE COURIER
.4

OFFICIALlS3i

(Continued from Page 1)
J

government in its campaign for an in
crease in the army.

The Elder statesmen will meet to
morrow and it is considered probable 
they will advise that Count Okuma be 
invited to retain the office of premier 

Borden in the House publicly read and reconstruct the cabinet. The 
two of his followers out of the party name of Lieutenant General Terauchi,

governor-general of Korea, also has 
•been suggested, however, for the post 

matters, and then appointed an abso- 0f premier, 
lutely independent committee, so that ' 

taint of possible wrongdoing 
Did the Grit

By Special Wire to the Courier.
P:.ris, July 30—2.35 p.m.—The 

French war office this afternoon gave

lfitbllshed by The Brantford Courier Llm- 
IteU. every afternoon, at l>alliousie Street. 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $:i a year; by mail to British 
possessions and tiie United States, $- 
per annum.

.mmsome
\out a statement op the progress ot 

hostilities reading as follows :
“In the Artois district, near Bou

chez and at The Labyrinth,, there 
was all last night fighting from 
trench to trench with hand grenade» 
and bombs. -

“Between the Oise and the Aisne, 
on the plateau of Quenpevieres there

Tokio, July 30—Japan early this was continued activity yesterday with 
month just escaped a ministerial artillery and bomb-throwers. Be- 
crisis which grew out of the boycott tween Boureuilles and Vauquois and 
of Japanese in China. The Elder jn t^e forcst of Malancourt, the ex- 
statesman assembled at Tokio and piosjon Q{ mines by the enemy did 
considered the advisability of certain no damage.
changes in the cabinet including the «jn the forest of l6 pretre à Uer- 
post of foreign minister believing ^nan movement of attack at La Croix 
that the retirement of Baron Kato, 
the occupant might ease the situation 
in China and pacify those who blam
ed Baron Kato for the unfavorable 
situation in that country .

The fact that ex-premier Marquis 
Saionji came out of bis retirement 
and was in frequent consulation caus
ed a great stir and created the belief 
that he was rewriting to power.

The older -statesmen,, however, evi
dently did not desire to shoulder the 
responsibility of conducting japan’s 
future foreign policies and the dan
ger of a crisis was temporarily aver
ted by framing a series of measures 
for appeasing the Chinese who re
sorted to boycott as an answer to 
what they termed Japan's aggressive 
political policy in their country.

Premier Count Okuma made a 
speech to encourage the business men 
of Japan,, some of whom are losing 
heavily by the Chinese boycott. He 
declared that the existing war really 
offered Japan a fare opportunity to 
strengthen her economic situation.

The end of the war which he con
sidered still very distant would find 
the European belligerents exhausted.
Japan’s foreign trade would benetit 
even if Germany should be successful 
which he said was not probable.

The premier said he was not fear
ful of the outcome. Germany could 
not send troops to the Far East and 
he added, “it would not be impossible 
to make some arrangement with Ger
many to place the peace of the Orient 
on a lasting footing.”

attempt at palliation.no
8E.MI-WKEKLY COURIER -Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at SI 
per year, payable In advance To the 
United States, fid cents extra for postage

because of their connection with suchToronto Office: Queen City Chambers, ,32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Small voice, 
ltep resell ta tlve. OFFERS OPPORTUNITY

every
could be eliminated, 
howlers give* him any credit for that 
manly course? Not much, 
while the local Grit organ entirely

Friday, July 30, 1915

Mean-THE SITUATION.
Germany is the one country which 

went into this war under circumstan
ces of complete preparation—years of 
it. . France was in pretty fair shape, 
Russia in good condition regarding 
numbers of men, but not munitions, 
and Great Britain exceedingly shy 
with regard to troops and equipment 
alike. Italy during the months she 
kept out manifestly completed her 
outfitting in pretty good shape. Just 
as the cry in the Old Land is “Muni
tions, and more munitions,” so with 
regard to Russia the explanation of a 
constant series of withdrawals is lack 
of them. Under the circumstances the 
forces of the Czar have been doing 
marvellous work. Now it is semi
officially announced that there will be 
no attempt to hold Warsaw, and that 
the plan will be continued of holding 
the troops well together in a still fur
ther falling back movement, the while 
every possible damage is inflicted on 
tlic foe. A despatch from London 
to-day says that Lloyd-George made 
the statement that Russian reverses 
would mean increased pressure on 
the Western front, adding that the 
“situation is serious, if not perilous.”

There is nothing of a very definite 
nature from the Dardanelles, but the 
statement persists that the Turks are 
running short of ammunition, and one 
despatch states that in about a month 
they will be largely at the end of their 
tether in this regard.

In France and Belgium there would 
still seem to be comparative quiet.

misreads the British lesson.
It is this:
In Great Britain the Conservative 

leaders promptly lent all their aid to 
the Government. Balfour, ex-Pre- 
mier, placed his services entirely at 
the disposal of the Government,. and 
the other Conservative leaders have 
since accepted subordinate offices on 
behalf of unity of purpose.

The contrast thus presented to the 
of Liberal leaders in Canada is

des Carmes was easily repulsed.
“A German aviator yesterday threw 

down#on the town of Nancy a total 
of four bombs,, but no casualties or 
damage resulted.

“In the Vosges, at Barrenkopf, the | 
fighting continued until midnight 
with great fury. A fresh German ' 
counter attack was repulsed. A cur
tain of fire maintained by our troops 
inflicted heavy losses on the enemy.”

"■Ijy
■4

Raffaele Monday, of Brooklyn, went 
to jail Tor 30 days Tor stabbing 
horse. Thé jüdge saying he would 
stib a man if he would a horse.

course
most pronounced, and the Expositor 
would show far more sense if it left

a
Y ' ' > Britannia’s

sons frtim overseas place all at her disposal.
the subject severely alone.

—

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
A nice rain we had this morning. 

So much needed, too. *
* * *

Brantford must have a good repre
sentation on the machine gun outfit at 
the front.

- v-v y • .# *■V

rj g 1 ■ gikjSaturday opecials* * *
Becker has at last paid the penalty 

for a crime of which few who followed 
the evidence can doubt that he was 
guilty.

* * *
It appears that Premier Borden is a 

member of the Leather Sellers’ Com- 
in old Lunnon. As to that, he

t +

IBordered
Ginghams

Ladies’ Summer 
Hosiery

Ladies’ Voile 
Waists

4pany
has had quite an experience in tan
ning his political opponents. . 4

!* ❖* E
Ladies’ fine white Voile Waists, 

also a few white with a touch of Î 
color, embroidered fronts, long + 
and short sleeves, new style neck ♦ 
and collars. Regular values from ♦ 
$1.75 to $2.50. ’ ♦

A report got around that Andrew 
Carnegie had died suddenly. When 

he remarked in effect that he 
but didn’t be-

L Fine quality Cotton
weight Hosiery, in black or tan, 
spliced heel and toe with good 

" elastic top. Worth at least 20c a 
“ pair.

1,000 yards of best quality Im
ported Scotch Bordered Ging
hams. absolutely fast colors, suit
able for dresses, aprons, etc., etc. 
The regular value is 25ti.

summer
;seen

had heard the rumor, 
lieve it.

(Continued from Page 1)

produced a situation resembling 
stalemate in 'France and Flanders. 
The effect of Russia’s significant 
statement is expected to make the 
shirkers here realize that, as Lloyd- 
George said in his speech here yes
terday, the situation is serious even 
perilous and that Britain will be for
ced as France is doing,, to put forth 
all her strength to win the, final vic
tory, which Mr. Asquith and Mr. 
Lloyd-George both assert is certain 
if the workers ol the land rally to 
support the country in its great lite 
and death struggle for liberty.

a
THE REAL LESSON.

Controversial matters, from a party 
standpoint, are not very desirable at 
this period, but there was an editorial 
in last night’s Expositor which, for 
sheer gall and rigid economy of the 
truth, cannot be allowed to pass with
out comment.

The... impudent effusion bore the 
heading, “An Object-Lesson for Sir 
Robert.” Here are some extracts, not 
quoted for their intrinsic value, but as 
an evidence of how far political blind
ness can lead our cotem.:

“Premier Borden has had the privi
lege of seeing many wonderful things 
during his trip abroad, and some of 
them have doubtless made a strong 
impression on his mind. It is to be 
hoped that in the latter category is 
the spectacle of the leading men of 
.divers political beliefs sinking the dif- 
lei.Tnv.es which have in the past divid
ed them in order that the Imperial 
Government may have the unity and 
strength necessary to deal efficiently 
with all the problems, both at home 
and abroad, which the war has cre
ated.

“This is the sort of front the Cana 
d'an Government ought to present to 
f he world at the present time. There 
is probably no need for a coalition of 
partir.:, such as has been formed in 
Greet Britain, and was formed in Can
ada in order to bring about confeder
ation, but there is need for a good 
working agreement between parties 
such as will enable Canada to do ‘her 
little bit’ to the best advantage and 
nil! prevent party wrangling and dis
sensions at a time when complete 
unity is an absolute essential.”

Now what are the facts?
Sir Robert Borden, after a visit to

* s * >It is announced that at Kingston 
Penitentiary the convicts are to make 
boots for such Government services 
as the Dominion and Mounted Police. 
No doubt they would much rather do 
the foot act in a far different way.

Special
Saturday

♦:: Special 
:: ■ Saturday12 12 Special

Saturday
! ♦98c

*
t

i ♦:K
♦4-444-H"M-H-*4-

* * We must clean up our stock of Summer Dresses—that’s the 
order. And in order that we may do it quickly, price has not 
been considered. One lot has been made, and included here are 
crepe, voiles, lawns and muslins, in white, white with color and 
colored, ladies’ and misses’. YOUR CHOICE

* Ladies’
Summer
Dresses $1.49The Mexicans have been adding to 

the worries of Uncle Sam by tramp
ling on the stars and stripes and put
ting a U. S. despatch courier in prison. 
Our neighbors are certainly having 
some large-sized troubles of their own 
these days.

* ❖ *
Proof has been adduced in Africa 

of an official German order for the 
contamination of water supplies. If 
there is any devilment the Kaiscrites 
won’t practice, it hadn’t been heard of 
up to.the time of going to press.

* * *
August 4th will mark the first anni

versary of the war, and the number of 
orders which the Kaiser and the 
Crown Prince have given in Paris 
cafes do not require the services of an 
accountant for checking purposes.

!
•:

(Continued from Page 1) t White and 
Black Hàbutai

Icolumns for the reconquest of Gali
cia, his aim was to place the German 
armies in the south in such a favor
able position with regard to Poland 
that an enveloping attack upon the 
Russian central and northern armies 
could ultimately have taken place un
der conditions promising success.

This campaign in the south was ef
ficiently carried out, clearing the way 
for a decisive operation in the north. 
The mechanicism of this latter opera
tion was modeled upon the Japanese 
Mukden model—not a general simul
taneous attack, but a succession of at
tacks of which F'ield Marshal Von 
Mackensen’s move for a long time 
was believed to be the most import
ant.

t
t

Silki
r\0 NOT FORGET that Saturday is the last day 
*** for the Special Rug Sale. Some wonderful 
bargains have gone from the dept, this week. So 
come Saturday before prices revert to their original

? One piece each of White and 
Black 36-inch Habutai Silk, good 
heavy quality. For wash dresses 
and waists nothing yet has been 
discovered to equal it. Regular 
$1.00 quality.

5

ARTISTIC ATTEMPT.
“How far the Grand Duke Nicholas 

was deceived by the artistic attempt 
to attract Russian attention in faite 
direcions we do not know, but the at
tack north of the Niémen now shows 
itself as most dangerous. It has been 
cleverly and unobstrusivcly assem. 
bled. It comes when the Russian re
serves, to a large extent, have been 
used up and it is free to sail in with 
a great mass of cavalry on its left. 
If not promptly checked, it will clear 
a passage of the Niemen for the Ger
man Tenth army will march on Vilna 
and seek to throw itself across the 
lines of the Russian retreat.

“It is the most dangerous move 
made against the Russians since the 
war began.”

SATURDAY(Continued from Page 1)

Middy Waists Millinery Specialvery hard for about five minutes. He 
then said what he meant was that he 
could not remember all the people 
he bought horses from, some he did 
not know. Mr. Thompson sharply

the. Old Country and personal confer- urSed thc witness to give at least 
. , - . . . , , , . some names and prices, and McNeill

ev e with Premier Asquith and lus stated he had bought a horse from
r olleagttes, returned with thc state- J. E. Perry, he was not sure how
ment that there was a threatened ™u(-h ^e paid for him, but thought

.. $165; he did not remember whether
e,urrgrncy, and that a contribution hc paid for the horse secUred by

to the British navy would at that per- cheque or cash. He bought a horse 
iud be the most welcome form of co- from J. A. Morrison, for $210, one

w*., Bpha1taoL,t, &
understanding he introduced and had He would not swear to any of these 
a bill passed in the Commons, offering amounts. He had bought from Pat.
three dreadnoughts. Then, at a nod R>!fn of Summerside but did not re- 
, , T . .. collect when the deals were put
fiom Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the servile through or how much was paid. Do'ug-
Grit majority in the Senate guillo- don, agent at Summerside of the Char

lottetown Navigation Company was 
recalled to produce contracts dealing 
with the shipment of horses by W. B. 
McNeill to Major Anderson, 
books showed the following details:

“August 22, six horses, freight paid 
by McNeill; August 26, eleven horses, 
$21 freight; August 31, fifty-four 
horses, $175 freight; September 3rd, 
ten horses.”

In the last three- ships the freight 
was paid at Point du Chene, and the 
purser believed by Major Anderson. 
The August 26 shipment was at first 
billed at ten horses, but afterwards it 
was found there were eleven horses 
aboard.

69 Extra fine quality White Drill Middy 
Waists. There are all white and white 
with blue, size from 34 to 42. The regu
lar value is $1.00.

c 12 only ‘Panama Outing Hats.” nice 
quality straw and trimmed with a drape 
of silk to suit you. Early Saturday will 
see them gone.

Special
Saturday

Special
Saturday89c $1.494444444444444444M + 4 4M4444 44 4

Embroidered 
Handsome 
Robes . . $6.95There are only 14 of these be autiful fine white Voile 

length, handsomely embroidered. The complete dress and enough 

for any style. Regular prices were $15.00. SATURDAY ONLY

Robe

PLAYING DOUBLE GAME
London, July 30.—A despatch to 

“The Morning Post” from Budapest 
says:

“Dr. Styanow, the Bulgarian minis
ter of finance, is holding a series of 
conferences with Count Stephen Tisza 
the Hungarian premier; Daron Burian, 
the Austrian foreign minister, and 
other government ministers in Vienna 
and Berlin. In connection with his 
visit there is considerable talk about 
Bulgaria here. Dr. Styanow declines 
to be interviewed, but presumably his 
journey is connected with financial 
questions.

“Meanwhile the Bulgarian premier, 
M. Radoslavoff, at Sofia, is issuing 
statements and interviews daily. To 
the journalists of the entente powers, 
he praises his army, while to the Teu
tonic journalists he diplomatically 
lauds his attitude of neutrality. The 
general belief here is that Bulgaria is 
trying to frighten the entente powers 
by despatching emissaries for confi
dential negotiations with Turkey, 
Austria and Germany.”

fined the proposal. When such an.act 
was talked of, even the Brantford Ex
positor protested that it should not 
take place. It did take place, how
ever,, amid thc merry “Ha-ha’s" of the 
Liberal papers and the local Grit or
gan also gulped the thing down.

Then, when the laughed-at “contin- 
gcnr.y" became a fact, what was the 
course of the Laurierites? Did they 
co-operate with the Government as 
they should?

Not for a moment. They agreed to 
a war vote all right, but then turned 
rcur.d and objected to the manner in 
which the money should be levied, 
even to the extent of moving 
endment which, had it carried, would 
have been a vote of want of confi
dence in the Administration.

This was followed by the assertion Mrs. Geo, II, Judson, of Madison, 
that the purchase of war supplies had ^-1-. says her husband hit himself 

• 1 r - with a pistol to ease the pain of a
v ' one h"°e carmval of graft, headache and thus was wounded.

His CREPE DE CHENE Two Towel SpecialsSwiss
Embroidery

h44-inch Silk and Wool Crepe de 
t bene, white, sky, shell pink, Alice, Large size Turkish Bath 

linen shade, with red stripe. 
SPECIAL. A FAIR.................

Extra large size, linen finish. Turkish 
Rath Towels, white or brown. 
SPECIAL, A PAIR.................

Towels,
„ flesh pink and Belgium d* 1 

blue. SPECIAL................... «pl.OU 25c
IRISH WOOL POPLIN 300 yards of beautiful Swiss Em

broideries, 24 and 27-inch Bouncings. 
Worth from 75c to $1.50. 
SATURDAY ................... ..

42-inch Irish Wool Poplin, in navy, 
royal. Belgium blue, tan, red, 
brown. SPECIAL.....................

:65c 39c 50c
INSTANTLY KILLED 

Quebec, July 30.—When he tried to 
harness his horse this morning, on his 
farm, at St. Fulgence, near Chicou
timi, Joseph Maltere. a farmer, was in
stantly killed by a kick from the ani
mal. Ogilvie, Lochead Co.an am-

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASXQ.RJA

1

A Bargain in White 36 inch Cotton
A 36-inch fine White Cotton, good quality and not filled up with starch. 

There is not more than 70 yards, so come early. NO PHONE ORDERS
Accepted. . Saturday special ................................. .. 8ic

r FRIDAY, JULY 31

LOCA
TEMPERATURE.

Record for the last 24 h 
est 65; highest 82. Sam 
year: lowest 47; highest 8

bS. O. h. meetsU'
/ The board of health wi 
the city hall to-night at 8 

* quiet meeting will most c 
held.
“MAC” IS WELL 

Mrs. Colquhoun yesterd 
a letter from Col. Colquho 
lâted with just pride the p 
Gen. French had bestowe 
battalion. "Mac” reports 
feeling first rate.

WON CHAMPIONSHIP 
Pte. Stanley Cheney, it 

known by a despatch fron 
of the 36th “Ashton’s Owi
winner of the one mile wai 
pionship for the Canadian 
Shomcfiffe. Relatives of 1
reside in West Brantford.
GOOD RECOReThERE.

Mr. Reginald G. Hepden 
to-day for Niagara Camp, : 
a signaller in Col. Genet’s 
is the Sergeant Major of t 
Lad’s Brigade, Grace Chur 
the third member of this or 
to enlist for service abroad.

ARRIVED IN SAFETY.
Word was received in thi 

morning that the 4th Moun 
had arrived in Plymouth, E 
safety. In this contingent 
prominent Brantfordites, Ca 
Patterson, Lieut. H. Cocksh 
Leonard Bishop and Lieut, 
It" will be remembered that 
the city last November.
will attenlTconve

Capt. G. A. V/ard, of thi 
Rifles, nas been granted lea 
Militia Department to attei 
nual convention of the Int 
Typographical Union, to b 
Los Angeles, California, co 
August 7th. Capt. Ward is 
delegate, and will leave Cl 
the official special train 01 
next.

MAYOR’S COMMENT
Mayor Spence, when qui 

morning, said that he had 1 
say with reference to the 
the Trades and Labor C 
criticising lack of informal 
regard to the sale of the G 
the Mur’ripal Railway, ext 
“The T: Jes and Labor pe 
asked v- participate in tl 
along w .1 the Board of T 
sent no negation."

INTERC2SSIONARY SE1
There will be an interi 

service on Jubilee Terrace 
day night next at 8 o’clock i 
tion with the completion ol 
year of the war. Mayor i 
looking after the civic part 
W« N. Andrews will arrang 

lined choirs of the city, 
cted that a band will 1 
snee. In cdmplTafice wi 

gram from the national ext 
O. D. E.,
Chapters of the Daughters 
land, in Brantford, will joi 
dçmonstration together with 
isterial Alliance.

A FAREWELL.
The members and adhe 

Knox Presbyterian church, 
stock, said good-bye to thei 
Rev. R. B. Cochrane and fam 
a farewell gathering was he 
Sunday school room of thi 
A very large number of the 
and friends of the congregat 
in attendance to bid Mr. a: 
Cochrane and children God s 
large lecture room being filli 
doors. The hall was most bi 
decorated for the occasion by 
ies of the church, flags ant 
transforming the school into 
delightful reception room. 
Stewart, chairman of the B 
Management, presided over 
ceedings of the evening and 
ant feature of the night’s 
was the presentation to Mr. ; 
Cochrane of a purse of gold 
ing $225. and to the two met 
Mr. Cochrane’s family, a te 
gold piece each. Mrs. Cochi 
also presented by the ladies 
church with a beautiful bot 
roses.
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I LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Mr. Ira Seruton 
Meets With Bad 

Motor Mishap

ss^

E.B. Crompton & Co.TRAP FORTEMPERATURE. COUNCIL ON MONDAY
LIMITEDRecord for the last 24 hours. Low- The Township Council will hold 

est 65 ; highest 82. Same date last i their regular monthly meeting on 
■/ear: lowest 47; highest 85. . Monday, August 2nd. Accounts and

! routine business will be transacted.
Knocked down and dragged for a 

distance of some thirty feet before 
the wheels of an auto had passed com
pletely over his neck and shoulder, was 
the experience of Mr. Ira. D. Seruton, 
linotype operator on this paper. As 
a result, he very luckily escaped with 
severe bruises.

Mr. Seruton had left the Courier 
at 4.30 and was crossing the road 
directly in front of Hawthorne’s when 
an auto struck him, knocking him 
to the pavement. The brakes were 
immediately applied, but before the 
car could be stopped, three wheels of
the auto had passed over him. He London, July 30—Harold Wil- 
pluckily walked back to the office, hams the Petrograd correspondent ot 
where, after first aid was applied, he The Chronicle, cables: 
was sent to his home in a taxi. No To-day’s bulletins bring good news 
bones were broken and he is to-day from rmmy pam. of the front. For 
doing as well as can be expected. days past the bulletins have not 

He was lucky to escape with his life, ported such a number of cheering
episodes. Does this mean that the 
tide of battle all along the big front 
is turning in favor of the Russians, 
and that the Germans are on the 
of being driven back? Unfortunate
ly no. These episodes just illustrate 
the amazing heroism of the ’ Russian 
troops against enormous odds. They 
are the pledge of ultimate but not of 
immediate victory.
MUST FACE THE SITUATION 
The fact must be faced that the 

Russian army in the present circum
stances cannot advance, cannot de
velop its partial successes into a 
broad, aggressive movement. The 
mobilization of Russian industry for 
the munitions work has only just be
gun, and the army must be kept in 
being until supplied with means for 
throwing all its heroism into one big 
advance. The Russians, unable to 
advance, must try a fresh manoeuvre 
They must again retire. They must 
foil the enemy’s plan of cutting them 
off. The way to do this is to evacu
ate the Polish front, which they have 
held for a year. It is a hard sacri
fice to make, but at this stage of the 
war there is no choice. The Polish 
theatre projects right out into the 
enemy’s country, and, according to 
earlier strategical plans, it was to 
have been evacuated immediately on 
the outbreak of the war. The fact 
that the Russians have not. only held 
it for a year, but have used it as a 
base from which to invade the en
emy’s territories, is an achievement 
which was quite unforseen. When 
the enemy turned his whole strength 
against Russia, when nearly the 
whole Austrian army and seventy 
German divisions supported by artil
lery of unprecedented strength and 
by practically all the Austrian and 
German cavalry, flung themselves on 
Poland, the defects of this theatre be
came obvious.

Troops of Pretty ( 
Blouses are A waiting 

Your Call

iB. O. H. MEETS 
/ The board of health will meet at ' KEEP IT UP, 
the city hall to-night at 8 o’clock. A ! 
quiet meeting will most probably be 
held.

Face Powders 
of the best 

quality

:Among the razors received at the 
Courier office to-day was a parcel 
serit by a subscriber from outside the 
city. NoW, then, look up that old 
blade and bring it to this office.

♦

Chroniclers „ Correspond
ent Tells of the 

Situation.

"MAC” IS WELL 
Mrs. Colquhoun yesterday received 

a letter from Col. Colquhoun, who re
lated with just pride the praise which 
Gen. French had bestowed upon his 
oattalion. "Mac" reports that he is 
feeling first rate.

THIS AFTERNOON.
The discussion under the auspices j{ 

the Board of Trade, with regard to 
machine guns, from Brantford, is tak
ing place this afternoon instead of to
night as previously announced.
CABLE RECEIVÈD.

A cable has been received from Lt. 
Leonard Bishop, announcing his safe 
arrival in England. Lt. Arthur Bishop 
who was so severely wounded has 
been given four months leave of ab
sence.

LICENSES UNPAID
There are still à number of licenses 

unpaid, which should have been at
tended to at the first of the year. The 
city clerk is very desirous that these 
should be paid immediately. Several 
gasoline and amusement licenses are 
included

SOFTBALL GAME.
Tutela Park will be the scene of a 

softball game to-night between the 
Wesley and Immanuel church teams. 
The game ought to be a good one, as 
both teams are out to win. The win
ners become the owners of a new ball, 
while the losers will have to pay for 
it. Fennell will likely pitch for the 
Methodists, while Mann will be in the 
box for the Baptists.

LEFT FOR NIAGARA
Mr. Douglas Jones, son of Major 

T. H. Jones, City Engineer, left this 
morning for Niagara camp, where he 
will be attached to the signalling 
corps of the 58th Battalion, under 
Colonel Harry Genet. “Doug.” was a 
student at the Collegiate Institute and 
was very popular in the school, both 
in social and sport life, 
lieutenant in the R. C. I. Cadet 
corps, and was also a very efficient 
signaller.

Le Treffle, Azura, Flor- 
maye, Vivitz, Rosir is Face 
Powder, in flesh 
or white. Price

Djer Kiss Face Powder,
flesh or white, 
at .........................

A We don’t remember ever
having so many attractive 
styles at this midsummer sea- 

•f s.on, when stocks are apt to
“ run low.

There are sheerest of organ- 
*1 dies, exquisite in their dainti-
^ ness, voiles which everybody
!]w likes because they don’t easily
Lf tumble, and fine batistes. Lace
l and embroidery form the trim-

mings .in so hie cases, others 
again are simply- tucked or 
hemstitched.

Prices vary, enough to suit everyone.

$1.25j-
WON CHAMPIONSHIP

Pte. Stanley Cheney, it is made 
known by a despatch from England, 
of the 36th “Ashton’s Own,” was the 
winner of the one mile walking cham
pionship for the Canadian brigade at 
Shorncliffe. Relatives of Mr. Cheney 
reside in West Brantford.
GOOD RECORD*HERE.

Mr. Reginald G. Hepden, who left 
to-day for Niagara Camp, to become 

signaller in Col. Genet’s battalion, 
s the Sergeant Major of the Church 
Lad’s Brigade, Grace Church. He is 
the third member of this organization 
to enlist for service abroad.

ARRIVED IN SAFETY.
Word was received in the city this 

morning that the 4th Mounted Rifles 
had arrived in Plymouth, England, in 
- afety. In this contingent are four 
prominent Brantfordites, Capt. W. R. 
Patterson, Lieut. H. Cockshutt, Lieut. 
Leonard Bishop and Lieut. Latimer.

1 will be remembered that they left 
e city last November.

ILL ATTEND CONVENTION 
'-apt. G. A. Ward, of the Dufferin 
ties, nas been granted leave by the 

iilitia Department to attend the 
aal convention of the International 

; ypographical Union, to be held at 
.os Angeles, California, commencing 

August 7th. Capt. Ward is the local 
delegate, and will leave Chicago on 
The official special train on Monday 
next.

75c
re- Blue Bird Face Powder,

flesh or white,
1

;

50 cIs Prisoner
of War Now

at
Melba Face Powder, flesh, 

white and brunette, 
at ..................................

eve

50c
Dorui Face Powder, in

white, brunette or 
rouge brunette,

A few days ago, a man who called 
himself Matthew Kaliejuk, enlisted as 
a Russian at the recruiting office of 
the 25th Brant Dràgôons. Investiga
tions as to his real nationality have 
since been quietly conducted and af
ter he had been examined in the police 
station this morning,’ by Chief Stemin, 
he was found to be an Austrian.

“You are a prisoner of war and 
shall be kept in custody here until we 
receive official instructions from Ot
tawa as to your destiny,” were the 
Chief’s words.

Kaliejuk is twenty years of age, 
single, and formerly resided at 11 
Main street. But owing to the effi
ciency of Chief Slemin, his little plot 
was found out, and he will not in the 
future, have to worry about his- lodg
ings; the government Will attend to 
that.

flesh

35c69c, 98c, $1.25, $1.50,- 
$1.75 up to $5.75

at
Melbaline Face Powder, in

flesh, white or brun
ette, at........................

Dorina Face Powder, in
flesh or white,

25c
-t-M ala Stort -Second Floor—Take Elevator.

25catCotton Crepes, 29c. Violetta Face Powder, in
flesh or white,Colored Cotton Crepes, heavy quality, 42 inches 

« wide, in white, navy, black, sky, pink, helio, maize and 
reseda. Very pretty for summer waists and 
dresses. Regular 50c value. Special at......... ..

t

25cat

29c £—Main Store-

Jan- —Second Floor—Take Elevator.
Ground Floor—Left Main Entrance.

Thomas Mack, accused of vag
rancy, was remanded for a week. 
The police are sarching for evidence 
against him on a housebreaking 
charge. John Mathewson, on a charge 
of intoxication, was allowed to go.

He was a

MAYOR’S COMMENT 
Mayor Spence, when queried this 

morning, said that he had nothing to 
ay with reference to the action of 

the Trades and Labor Council in 
criticising lack of information with 
j egard to the sale of the Galt end of 
the Mur' ipal Railway, except this: 
"The T ies and Labor people were 
asked t 
along v 
sent no ^legation.”

INTERLLSSIONARY SERVICE.] 
There will be an intercessionary 

service on jubilee Terrace Wednes
day night next at 8 o’clock in connec
tion with the completion of the first 
year of the war. Mayor Spence is 
looking after the civic part and Mr. 
W. N. Andrews will arrange for the 
combined choirs of the city. It is also 
expected that a band will be in at
tendance. " In compliance with a tele
gram from the national executive, I. 
O. D. E.,
Chapters of the Daughters of Eng
land, in Brantford, will join in the 
demonstration together with the Min. 
-aerial Alliance.

SATISFY SCRUPLES OF 
YANKEES, SAYS "SPEC”

55
“GLOCKENMANN” IS GONE.

$
Death Calls for John A. Rittinger, 

Berlin Newspaperman.
Berlin, Ont., July 30.—John A. Rit

tinger, a well-known German journal
ist of this city, passed away yester
day morning after years of illness and 
suffering from an injury in the right 
hip. He was born here in 1855, and 
attended St. Jerome’s College. He 
was an apprentice in his father’s 
printing office after which he follow
ed his trade in Guelph, Toronto, Buf
falo and Chicago. In 1875 he acquired 
an interest in the Ontario Glocke, 
published in Walkerton, which he 
conducted for 29 years. He was known 
as “Glockenmann” in Bruce and Grey 
counties In 1904 the Glocke was 
combined 'with the Berliner Journal, 
and he joined the firm of Rittinger 
& Mots. He was a Conservative in 
politics, and for years was a valued 
member of the Berlin Park Board. 
He is survived by his wife, his aged 
mother, one brother, William, of this 
city, and a sister, Mrs J. Badke of 
Brantford. The funeral will take 
place at Walkerton on Saturday. Mrs 
J. Badke is the wife of the Rev Julius 
Badke, residing at 22 Wells avenue, 
city.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 30.—What ever action 
the British government takes with re
gard to cotton—whether it merely bj 
kept out of Germany or declared con
traband—the Spectator in an editorial 
article to-day expresses the opinion 
that the southern cotton growers of 
the United States should be recom
pensed. The pressure, this newspaper 
goes on to say, which the enormous 
cotton industry of the Democrats can 
bring to bear on a Democratic presi
dent is indeed the crux of the situa
tion. It may be the British Govern
ment will find that a scheme which it 
it is said to be considering, of com
pensating American cotton growers 
by buying a proportion of their crop 
over and above the British normal 
purchases is feasible, 
thought possible ànd right it would 
we need hardly say, be an enor
mous satisfaction to Englishmen to 
feel that the scruples of the American 
government for a precedent and the 
grievances of the southern cotton 
planters had been satisfied.

participate in the matter 
the Board of Trade, but FIRST SUMMER

DOLLAR DAY
$125.00 IN PRIZES—

POLAND A TRAP
To defend it to the utmost would be 

to fall into the German trap to expose 
the Riissian army to destruction and 
to bring the war so far as the eastern 
front is concerned, to a sudden and 
inglorious end.

To avoid this catastrophe, to corf* 
serve its forces in Order to pursue the 
war to a distant but triumphant close, 
the Russian chief command will tem
porarily withdraw its army beyond 
the Vistula, but before it does this, 
and while it does this, the Russian 
army will continue its work of wear
ing down the Germans, and the ex
hausted enemy, when he does- occupy 
the Polish theatre, will find it is not i 
the granary that it was at the begin
ning of the war, but a desert from 
which supplies are withdrawn and a 
large proportion of the population has 
fled.

Toronto, the combined

Brantford Merchants Will 
Give BIG BARGAINS

If this were

A FAREWELL.
The members and adherents of 

Knox Presbyterian church, Wood
stock. said good-bye to their pastor,
Kev. R. B. Cochrane and family, when
a farewell gathering was held in the rr.McmrTTr.TTC vttccttt
Sunday school room of the churcn. CONSPICUOUS VESSEL.
A very large number of the members Rv s-,ecial Wlre tu the Courier, 
and friends of the congregation were Quebec, July 30.—Among the ves- 
in attendance to bid Mr. and Mrs. sels loading at Rimouski the Wavelet, 
Cochrane and children God speed, the from Leith, Scotland, is rather con- 
large lecture room being filled to the spicuous. She was twice torpedoed 
doors. The hall was most beautifully in the North Sea by German submar- 
decorated for the occasion by the lad- ines on the 13th of February last, but 
ics of the church, flags and flowers escaped, her cargo of wood keeping 
transforming the school into a most her afloat. Captain E. Hall of the 
delightful reception room. C. E. Wavelet says that when she was hit 
Stewart, chairman of the Board of 1 by a torpedo his boat was seriously 
Management, presided over the pro- I damaged, and he ordered all hands to 
ceedings of the evening and a pleas- the boats. One of these fell into the 
ant feature of the night’s program sea and its twelve occupants perished, 
was the presentation to Mr. and Mrs. Later, seeing his boat still afloat, he 
Cochrane of a purse of gold contain- went back to her and steered her 
ing $225. and to the two members of shoreward and then got another tor- 
Mr. Cochrane’s family, a ten dollar pedo, but remained afloat. The Wave- 
gold piece each. Mrs. Cochrane was let was later repaired at London, was 
also presented by the ladies of the sold to Charles Salvensen of Leith, 
church with a beautiful bouquet of who sent her to Canada for wood. 
roses- She leaves next week.

FRANZ JOSEF FORGETS. Late WiresFor First Time in His Reign He Fails 
to Congratulate Pope on Name 

Day.
Milan, July 30—London Daily News 

despatch.—-On the occasion of his 
name day, Pope Benedict XV. recei
ved telegrams from all the European 
sovereigns except Emperor Franz 
Josef, of Austria, who for the first 
time in his reign of nearly 70 years, 
failed to send congratulations.

The failure on the part of the Aus
trian Emperor is causing animated 
comment in Vatican circles.

Several of the telegrams received 
by the pontiff were of great political 
importance.

Watch 
Daily Papers

Watch 
Daily Papers

SAFELY DOCKED
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Ottawa, Ont., July 30.—Word has 
been received here of the safe' arrival 
in England of the Queen’s University 
Hospital Corps that sailed from Mon
treal on the 20th instant.

WOUNDED IN THIGH
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, uly 30—Adolphe Messimy, 
former minister of war, was severely 
wounded in the thigh by a shell splin
ter while on the Vosges front, where 
he was in command of a battalion ot

CANADIAN^ GAZETTED

London, July 30.—The following 
are gazetted in the 14th Montreal Bat
talion; Lieut. Porteous to be tempor
ary Captain; A. G. Cleghorn to be 
temporary Lieutenant at the Canadian 
Training Deport.

A

Bargains
and

Particulars

Bargains
and

Particulars
TURKISH REPORT

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Constantinople, July 29—via Lon

don, July 30—An official statement 
issued to-day at the Turkish war of
fice was as follows:

“On the Caucasian front we vigor
ously pursued remnants of the enemy 
who had been defeated on the Bre- 
bado Height, capturing great quanti
ties of munitions and food supplies 
and a number of Russian prisoners.

“In the Dardanelles Wednesday 
night a reconnoitering column trom 
our right wing surprised part of a 
hostile trench, capturing many guns 
and much material”

REMEMBER THE DAY AND DATE

Thurs., Aug. 5FORMER SOLDIER.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Vancouver, B.C., July 30.‘—Robert 
Wrigjit, who said he was formerly a 
corporal in the Twelfth York Rang
ers of Toronto, was committed tor 
trial here, charged with sedition, aris
ing from statements alleged to have 
been made by him in a street corner 
speech. ________

L;

t’t ■%
CLOSE ALL CAFES

Paris, July 30.—Alarmed at the pro
gress of the anti-alcoholic movement, 
a meeting of the Liquor Traders As
sociation, has resolved to close all of 
the cafes in France in the event of 
further restrictions being placed on 
their trade. The meeting also decided 
to form a new league, which will com
prise wholesalers, retailers and the 
representatives of kindred industries 
to defend the liquor interests injured 
by recent legislation.

Admiral Caperton has taken posses
sion of the city and is co-operating 
•with the British, French and Ameri
can legations in Haiti.

disputes between the company and its 
employes. Officials of the Internation
al Association of Machinists said thr 
new agreement would have no effect 
on their demands for an eight hour 
working day.

HAITIANS DISARMED
By Special Wirt to the Courier.

Washington, July 30—Secretary of 
State Lansing announced to-day that 
a committee of public safety, organ
ized in Port Au Pripce, Haiti, has 
taken charge of the capital and is 
conducting the De Facto government. 
After a conference with American 
naval officers and the American 
charge d’ affaires, the committee de
cided upon disarmament of the city 
which began yesterday.

labor" an xTo u s
By Spedal Wire to the Courier

New York, July 30—Officials of the 
International Paper Company an
nounced to-day that John Lind Ra
gan, industrial superintendent of the 
company, has negotiated a new work
ing agreement with the paper makers 
and pulp makers, which embrace 95 
per cent of the 6,500 employes in the 
31 mills operated by that concern. The 
new agreement supersedes an old one 
which provided for arbitration of all

War Riskslheavy rains

Detroit, Mich., July 30.-—Rain fall
ing heavily early to-day, indicated a 
probable further delay for the $10,- 
000 M. and M. stake which already 
has been postponed twice this week 
by unfavorable weather and track 
conditions. In addition to the stake 
event, the program arranged for to
day’s grand circuit racing contained 
the Wayne Hotel sweepstakes for 3 
year-old trotters, 600 added, 2.18 pa:e 
and 2.13 pace.

Insurance on Buildings and Plants against Fire' and 
Explosion from any cause whatever.

Use, Occupancy and Profits Insured.
Imports and Exports also covered at Fixed Rates.
Lloyds Underwriters of London, England.
Lukis, Stewart and Company, Ltd., Montreal, Canada.

i

CASTOR IA JAMES E. HESSFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 
« the 
Signature of

However, the military critics are 
now less concerned with the details 
given out in the official bulletin than 
with the future area of operations to 
which it is expected the Russians will 
withdraw,

Representative for Western Ontario. ’Phone 968.
11 GEORGE STREET, BRANTFORD, ONT.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Saturday
Bargains
( liild’s white canvas ankle band 

Slipper, size 8 to 10j/>. Saturday......

Misses white canvas Pumps with 
size 11 to 2. Saturday.................................

Men’s tan button Boots, new 
last. Regular $5.00. Saturday...

Youths' dongola lace Boots, size 
11 to 12. Saturday....................................

80c
90c

:: $3.48
99c
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Neill Shoe Co.
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colbome Street
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OFFICERS FOR ffi AMUSEMENTSstout paper or cottoii, and send it to 
the Red vross section in your city. 
They will undertake to forward it to 
the boys in the trenches.

Canned frmts are equally acceptable 
for the hospitals. Take, it to the Red 
Cross headquarters in your town, 
they will do the rest.

Any club, society or organization 
which desires further information re
garding this movement should drop 

[a line to the. Canadian Club, Hamil- 
tcih, Ont., who have things well under 
way.

THE PROBSLOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Wanted
Engine Lathe Hands

- -i -ri rmwiniv m_
Toronto, July 30.—Local showers 

have occurred in Southern Alberta,1 
the Lake Superior district, the Penin
sula of Ontario, and in the Maritime 
Provinces, elsewhere the weather has 
been fair and moderately warm.

FORECASTS.
Light to moderate winds, thunder

storms m a- few localities, but mostly 
f$ir and quite warm to-day "and Oil 
Saturday.

"POUND AT LAST—YE OLDE 
A English Fried Fish and Potato 
Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. USA Dalhousie 
St. Machine Phone 420. ljanllS

CLASSIFIED ADS AUGUST COURSE BRANT THEATREFemale Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings 
Found 
ness

Douru ouu ^.v,v.e.,.e=, Lost and 
For Sale, Beal Estate, To Let, Busi- 

Chances, Personals, etc. :
The Coolest Spot in Town.

FROM THE BUFFS !i L;
ARTICLES FOR SALE

p>OR SALE-MONIES AND 
■ brood inafes. Apply Wm. Dun- 

can.CaipsvilTe:

........ 1 cent a wordOne Issue ........
Three Consecutive Issues.. .2 cents a word 
SIX’ consecutive Issues..........3 cents a word.

By the month, 8 cents per word : 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 7p cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first Insertion, and’ 20 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
Minimum ad. 26 words:

On Shell Manufacture^ 
and Tool-Making

ALL FEATURE BILL
THE filGGIB GIRLS ’ 

The Versatile Three

x RUTH HOWELL TRIO 
Aerial Novelty «■

EDDIE ADAIR 
Some Comedian

SELECT PHOTO PLAYS 
ComingTftonday 

MINSTRELS DE LUXE 
The Classiest Act This Season

Vi

Names of Officers to Report 
at Niagara Given Out 

To-day.

r- : ti Applicants- must be ot 
British or Canadian birth. 
No applications will be con
sidered from employees, of 
other firms now making mu
nitions.

al.. .v*
WV—VW—VVWWV-V—V—*00* f

BRITAIN’S SPY PEST 
IS STIU SERIOUS

TO LET

npo RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
A Richardson St., West Brant. Ap-; 
ply 81 Richardson St. t49
rpO -LET-RED BRICK. COT- 

tage, East Ward, gas, electric 
lights $&Q0. Apply 30 Market St- t6tf

' *
f«ti

: ’•each insertion.
-1 A provisional school for instruction 
is to be opened at Niagara camp in 
August and several Dufferin Rifles’ 
officers have been- authbrized to at
tend. . .

Captains Dunlop and Newman to 
report to G. S. O. by iz noon qn Aug
ust 35th to take course for Field Of
ficer.

Lieutenants Sager, Secord, Single, 
Rowe and F. C. Thomas to report 
to G S. 6. by la o’clock nooq, Aug
ust 4th, to take ‘course for captaincy.

Provisional Lieutenants J. A. Mut
ter, W. J. Wallace, D. M. Andrews, 
Gee, H Ryerson and G. E F. Sweet 
to report to G. S. O. by 12 o’clock 
noon on August 4th for -lieutenant’s 
course.

The men of the overseas force 
would be much obliged to receive any 
old sporting articles by which they 
can amuse themselves during of 
hours And rainy Weather. These re-, 
creations are a great héljj» to the sol
dier as they work much better.

Seven more men joined last night.. 
Their narries:1 "> v"

Walter Nicholson, 33, S, 66 Oxford 
street.

Herbert Ferguson, 22, M, 102 Vic
toria street,, Canadian Royal.

Albert Milton 23, M, 168 Erie ave, 
3 years West Kent Terifotials.

C. J .Newton, 42, M., 26 Abel ave. 
Henry Ward, 40, M, 224 Marlboro 

street 1 year Dufferin Rifles.
W. S. Taylor, 33, M.„ 222 Sheridan 

street.
Edward King 34, M., 58 Brunswick 

avenue.

J*
FEMALE HELP WANTED ».Ten More Germans Are Arrested 

;. by the Authorities—Three 
Have Confessed.

1
EXPERIENCED —Apply—WANTED—AN 

*" cook, with references. Apply 50 
Chestnut Ave. f46tf Russians charge the Germans with 

using bombs containing prussic acid.
France has arrangea for the annual 

importation of 120,000 tons of refrig
erated meat while the war continues.

Antwerp was fined $50,000 for a 
popular demonstration on the Belgian 
fete day. »

William H. Taft, ex-President of 
the U. S., is pleased with President 
Wilson’s latest note to Germany.

Six hundred shells were fired m 
four hours during a bombardment of 
Rheims by the Germans.

Premier Botha received an ovation 
on visiting Cape Town. Ten thousand 
children sang the National Anthem.

France has refused to recognize 
American passports for German-born 
citizens of the U.S.

Tile allied nations are purchasing 
20,000 portable houses in which tt> 
house refugees driven' out of Belgium 
and Northern France.

Although Italy is at war with Aus
tria she is still nominally at peace 
with Germany and Turkey, Austria’» 
allies.'

Britain has allowed Sweden 55,000 
bales of cotton now lying in British 
ports on a guarantee that no re-export 
of the cotton will take place.

Baron Michelham has offered $5,000 
each for the first ten dirigible bal
loons destroyed by British airmen 
while the Zepps. are on the wing.

A thousand ship workers on the 
Clyde defied the government by re
fusing to work on a day following a 
holiday.

The Italian occupation of Goritz is 
said to be near, as the invader’s guifs 
command all the city’s defences. The 
city is said to be short both of food 
and water.

The Russians are holding their own 
at Warsaw against the German forces, 
but the climax has not yet been reach
ed. i The taking of the city is not 
thought "to be the real opject of the 
fighting, but rather the symbol of it.

The people of Macedonia, who suf
fered directly by the two Bulkan wars, 
and are suffering indirectly by the 
present one, are dying like flic 
disease, and the harvests are being 
neglected.

Ker & GoodwinMUSIC
TOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 

** ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

WANTED—A SITUATION AS
■ *' housekeeper or lady’s companion; 
with one little girl two years old. Mrs.

sw54

OCXMachine Ce., Limited
Cor. Colborne and Charlotte 

Streets, BRANTFORD

London, July 30—Ten more al
leged German spies—one of them a 
woman—have been arrested by the 
British àuthorities. Three of them 
have confessed. These are in addi
tion to t^ie five whose convictions 
already have been announced. Two 
of the ten already have been tried 
by coùrts-martial, but the findings 
have not yet been published. One ot 
these latter is among those who con
fessed. None had been in the coun
try more than three weeks when 
th^ir activities were cut shorf by ar- 
rest.
FIVE PREVIOUSLY

Edith Brown, Norwich, Ont.
WANTED—HOUSEMAID. AP-

ply Matron, Ontario School for 
the Blind. ..................... <44
"MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED - ALL KINDS OF 
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

I-I06mar26-15

Championship—-I

Coles
(CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 

Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art flf accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 34 Palace St. Bell phone 
1023,

BASEBALL9
manager,

Tomorrow Afternoon
BRANTFORD

vs.
GUELPH
TWO GAMES

c

PAINTINGMEDICAL CONVICTED

Shoes
The Official Press Bureau to-night 

issued the following statement:
“In addition to the five persons 

whose convictions on charges of 
espionage already has been an
nounced, the authorities have arrest
ed at various times recently the fol
lowing alleged German agents : A. 
a Dutch subject; B:; a Dutch subject.

, “The above were recently tried by 
court-martial on charges of attempt
ing to communicate information of H. 
M. fleet, but the finding and sentence 
have not yet been promulgated.

“C., a German with a forged 
American passport ; D., a woman of 
German origin, married to a natur
alized British subject of Prussian 
birth, from Whom she was separated ;
E. , a Brazilian of German origin;
F. , a native of Uruguay of German 
origin; G., a Peruvian, suspected of 
German origin ; H. a Swedg4 F. 
German who claims to be a natur
alized American; J. a British sub
ject.

TY D. TAYLOR — GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass'^ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 

146 Dalhousie St.,

TYR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural. c

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT First game called at 2.30
Admisaiqn'25c; Grandstands 15c

paint shop in rear,
TYR. C. B. ECKItL—EYE, EAR, 
■*'' nose and throat specialist. Office, 
65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012. BUSINESS CARDS

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD

Phone 581

We have the 
newest and best 
styles in all kinds of 
Outing Shoes for 
every recreation at 
the lowest prices.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
WHY SEND TO TORONTO FOR 

men to pack and crate your fur
niture when you can get it done 25 
per cent, cheaper by a local man. 
We make a specialty of this. Phone 
1969. A. G. Brown.

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit fro# 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupe» Mi 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

196 Dalhousie St. -Hr
PROGRESSIVE MOVE 

Levy’s Limited Ready-to-Wear 
store, will move about Sept, ist to 
146 Colborne street, formerly occu
pied by Brewster’s.

Extensive alterations now being 
made will make it one of the most 
modern stores in Brantford. “High

THREE EULtY -CONFESS SSÜÜTÆ »

“Of the abové, An B. and J. have, previous experience and financial 
since their arrest,_ made full con* backing of the firm speaks volumes 
fission of their mission. They will jn faVor of their continued success., 
all be charged with attempting to ’ -
communicate to the enemy informa- United States last year imported 
tion regarding H. M. fleet and mili- nuts valued at $59.231,394- 
tary forces, with intention of ■ assist
ing the enemy or With - committing an 
act preparatory thereto.

“The trials will b6 in camera. It 
is not desirable in the' public interest 
to give further detlile, but it may be 
stated that as'far ag is known none 
of these persons hâé-heen in this 
country longer than6 three weeks at 
the time of their arfreat. Owing to 
certain measures adopted by the au
thorities their activities were cut 
short ir the early stages.”

POR GENERAL CARTING AND 
■*" baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 
Auto. 657. Office, 48V2 Dalhousie St.

J. A. 
a-apr6-15

“MON U MENTS Residence, 233 Darling St. 
Mathewscn, Prop.rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colbone 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

a
A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 

to the late Joseph Tiiiey, is car
rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St. “THE TEA POT MN"»c

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St

!LTAVING PUURCHASED THE 
AA shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited, 
tion guaranteed. ' A. Johnson, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.
RICHARD FEELY-SHEET MET- 

al work in all branches. Metal 
Garages supplied and erected at low
est terms. Get our prices. Eave- 
troughing done with best of galvan
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone' 708.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
/• "f " " '

GRAD-TYR. JOHN R. WHITHAM
uate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St., 
next to the old Post Office. Office, 
'Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

Satisfac-
s of Reid & Brown - 

Undertakers HAUCTION SALE Ladies’ White Canvas 
Pumps, all sizes, ti* "| AA 
Per pair...... tUA.VU

40.
German report says that over 

2,000,000 tons of copper is to be found 
in utensils and roofing in Germany 
and that this is sufficient to supply 
that country with one of the raw ma
terials tor shell making for many 
years to come.

More than 30,000 foreigners, Am
ericans, Poles, Greeks. Spaniards and 
even Turks, have enlisted in the 
French army since the beginning of 
the hostilities. These 30,000 men form 
in themselves an entire army corps, 
and still new enlistments are reported 
daily.

The whole of London has produced 
only eighteen students for German at 
the special summer session evening 
classes in foreign languages started 
by the London County Council. In 
contrast with the “slump” in German, 
there is a small “boom” in French, for 
the study of which thirty new classes, 
with 1,073 students, have been opened.

In one Anglican church in England 
the vestry has been turned into an 
ammunition factory, in which the rec
tor and several members of the ves
try are operators. The ancient priest, 
says the New York Independent, con
tented himself with blessing the war
rior’s weapons; this modern clergy
man manufactures them.

In every city, town, and village of 
the United Kingdom, meetings will be 
held on "Wednesday, August 4, the an
niversary of the declaration of war, to 
reaffirm Britain’s determination to ful
fil her vows of victory. All the lead
ers of the nation are to meet in St. 
Paul’s Cathedral on that day to in
voke Divine aid.

The allies may declare cotton, a 
raw material in the making of ex
plosives, contraband. That would, by 
preventing cotton exports to the Teu
ton Leagiie, be a body blow to Ameri
can cotton planters and it is feared 
it would be followed by the United 
States Government prohibiting the 
sale of American munitions to the 
allies.

TYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

ât 46 Nelson St.
of Household Furniture

W. Almas has- received: instructions 
from Mr. Henry Harp to sell by 
public auction at his residence, situ
ated at 5 Holme street,, Homedale, 
city, on Monday, Aug. 2nd commenc
ing at 1 o’clock.

Hall—Hall rack, tapestry carpet.
Parlor—5 piece mahogany parlor 

suite, mahogany centre table, tapes
try rug, pictures, gas heater, parlor 
lamp.

Dining-room—Oak 
set, including sideboard, extension 
table, 6 diningroom chairs, sofa, writ
ing desk, tapestry carpet, clock, pic
tures, dishes, glassware and silver
ware.

Kitchen—Peninsula range,, kitchen 
cabinet, 6 kitchen chairs, linoleum, 
cooking utensils of "all kinds, fruit, 
etc.

Out Kitchen—Kitchen table, seal
ers, boiler, washing machine, spade, 
axe, hoe, step ladder.

Contents of two well furnished bed
rooms including iron and brass beds, 
dressers and commodes, toilet sets 
bedding etc.

Henrv Harp W. Almas
Prop Auct.

All the above furniture is nearly 
new clean and up-to-date. Every 
thing will positively be sold without 
reserve.

SI1-3W Mint» »«. |
1teopathy, is now 

Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to * 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380. Children’s White Canvas

Oxfords, all sizes, 5
to 10y2. Per pair ... I vV

TYR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours : 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, 20 Abigail Ave. Res. Phone 
1798. Closed Wednesday afternoons 
during July and August.____________

FEELY—FURNACERICHARD
work of every description our 

specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas. 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
ot all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone 
708.

CAFE
t BUSINESS I

KING’SY
Ladies’ Patent Pumps, all 

sizes. Per 
pair ........

Lieut.-Col. Stewart's 48th Battalion 
will be made up of quotas from the 
Governor-General Body Guard, the 
109th Regiment, the,12nd Dragoons of 
R* Catharines, and the 25th Brant 
Rifles.

NOW OPEN FOB 
Flrst-claa» Ileal* - Prompt Servie# 

Hours: 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.
15 QUEEN STBEET 

(Near Post Office)
$1.19dining-room

CHIROPRACTIC C. WONG & LIM YIPSuit Cases for $1.00, all sizesCLEANING AND PRESSING
Proprietor*.Phone 1132.nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

^ FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 ind 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment

XJAVING PURCHASED A NEW 
AA machine for French dry cleaning, 
we are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527, Machine Phone 421.

COLES’ SHOEI.O.O.F. NOTICE Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens ValetDECORATION OF GRAVESPhone Bell 2025.

COMPANYAll Oddfellows of the city, as well 
as visiting Oddfellows and brethren 
of the district, are requested to meet 
at Oddfellows’ Hall at 3.15 p.m., Sun
day, August 1, for the purpose of par
ticipating in the annual decoration of 
graves. Each brother will please pro
vide himself with a hand boquet.
Jas. Cochrane,

Chairman.

CLEANNG, PRESSING. DYE- 
ING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

RESTAURANTSDENTAL
T OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
“ good warm dinner, call in at 
Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 

till 12 o.m Phone 1226.

Brantford's “Better” 
Shoe Store

Both Phones 122 Colherne I 

Street I

TYR. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
Ay est American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306. -c

R. G. Scott,
Secretary.TYR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

vro. 474
FOR SALE

5New cottage. $1200.00, large lot, East 
Ward, $50.00 down, balance to suit 
chaser; taxes are paid. Also 2 lots, each 
50x145 ft., near Mohawk Park—the only 
ones left. Inquire

pur-
• THEtPRINCE GEORGE

j CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR 

178 Brant Ave.

iT

MOVING 1
HYDRO-ELECTRIC i

To the 
Citizens of 
Brantford-

OISON COIL CO.A. H. Strickland
Real Estate Agent

150 DALHOUSIE STREET
Gent’s two-pleee suits pressed, 40c. ; 

French Dry Cleaned, made like new. $1.25 ; 
Ladles' Suits, pressed 60c., up; French Dry 
cleaned, $1.50 up. Gloves long and short. 
10c. to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned, 
25c.
Machine Plmnc 442. D. L. & W. 

Scranton 'Coal
Boys’ ShoesBell Phone 128*

TJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
A ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.UMBRELLAS We, the undersigned, beg 
to inform the public that we 
are now in charge of the re
freshment booth at Mohawk 
Park, where a full line of 
goods fpr picnic parties is 
carried and sold at city pri
ces, Dishes for rental ; hot 
water, 5c per gallon ; hot tea 
and coffee, milk, soft drinks, 
ice cregm. .

Goods ordered at our store, 
will be delivered to the 
booths at Mohawk ... Park 
without extra charge.

FRUIT FOR OUR SOLDIERS

SRecovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
8d4. Work called for and delivered.

Some five thousand Niagara Penin
sula fruit growers are giving fruit at 
lowest cost, while. Canadian woman
hood is asked to prepare it

The Hamilton Canadian Club 
Started something; it is a movement 
Which will spread throughout Canada.

This great movement gives the 
sweethearts, wives and mothers of our 
boys at the front an opportunity to do 
an^eifctra “hit.” Dried fruit is needed 
at the front in the trenches. The kind 
that is wanted is the home-made—love 
made—product, dried on a screen >n 
the sunlight.

Any home can provide, a few pounds 
of dried fruit after the following man
ner:

W. 8. PETTIT OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

10 South Market St We wish to advise the public that the OFFICES ■ 
OF THE BRANTEORD HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
SYSTEM at 7 GEORGE STREET will be vacated 
after 1 p.m. SATURDAY, JULY 31st. We will
be open for business in our NEW QUARTERS in

The Street Railway Building, 30^ Colborne St. I
ON MOMDÀY, AUGUST 2nd.

has 5I The Royal Cafe ::
;; 151 COLBONE STREET X
■ - Table d’hote—Meals a la carte • ■ 
\ ; at all hours. ; )
^ ^ Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
- - Muric furnished during meel hour*, ' ' 
• - also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m.
'• Diniug-rooms for ladles and gen- " ' 
’ ’ tlemen. _ 1 '

; Special Dinner, 25c and 35c ,.
;; James and Clarence Wong
4- PBOPRIBTOB8 -
♦♦♦♦♦444*4»44»»44♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

LEGAL

5JÎREWSTER & HE YD—BARRIS- 
ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo 
D. Heyd. Buy a Camera Now1

S See our new round-cornered Cani- 
sras from $8.00 up.' Bring your old 
one tp us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazine»
Picture Framing " Stationery

Printing and Developing

T'RNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on easy 
terms. Office 1271A Colborne St 
•Ph'nnc 4R7

We hope our customers will approve of this change 
and that in our NEW' LOCATION we will be able 
to render even more EFFICIENT SERVICE than 
in the past.

s hAfter pitting of stoning the fruit 
wash and place out in the direct sun- 
tight, spread thinly on a cheese clofh 
screen, say two and a half by three 
feet—(a convenient size to handle in 
case of rain).

Shake the screen a few times daily 
in order to turn the. fruit.

Peaches, etc. should be pared and 
sliced and spread as above, but turn
ed oftener.

To keep flies off, simply spread a 
piece of mosquito netting over the 
screen, tying a washer at each corner 
to. hold it down against any breezes.

When the fruit is perfectly dry 
make it up into packages of about 
seven (7) pounds weight in good

yEGood Pictures H. E. AYLIFFEREAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Phene 1561deserve good frames, and you can get 

both in grea^ variety at our store.
We have a nice stock of newest 

style oval frames and artistic mould
ings to choose from.

Iiffltfdl Hydro-Electric system $20 Colborne SLP*OR SALE—GOOD GROCERY 
business, with dwelling, in thriv

ing village: property and fixtures 
$2,000 00. stock about $500.00; turn
over $5,000.00; easy terms. Box 27, 
Courier. Russell & Co. TAXI-CAB

NEW OFFICE 303 COLBORNE STREET j^ALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE-
r54

- PHONE 730FOB AN UP-IO 
UATE T VX1

Train orders promptly attended to.
ers, 50c;

Pickels’ Book Store
THE PICTURE FRAMERS

72 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1178

110 COLBORNE ST.
THE HOME OF GOOD 

ICE CREAM

FOOT OF CLARENCE STREET 
NEW OFFICE

FLOUR AND FEED

lVyE SELL BERRY BOXES AND 
* twine Give us a call, A. A. 

Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone 152.

Rates: One or two passengei 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.IUUIII
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MM-Ml after. TWO DAY9 
O’ MILK AN’ CRACKERS, 
WON'T 1 HlU-lHAT^OASr 

BEEP? OH boyv r"

£
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The vim and vigor of 
December in the hot and thirsty dogdays. 

pa l Regal is mild. It is made for temperate - .
1 ■ people, t It is pure, healthful _ and fvery | !j1 
ft refreshing^ '' ^-------------""— ji |
I reiresnmg. _ _ ___ ** „ i .i |
I Keep Regal in your home:, v y

R. S. DUNLOP & CO., 30 Market st ■
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THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, Uwite-d
HAMILTON. CANADA

xWashington 2, Cleveland 1. 
Chicago at Boston—called in third,

runs off a base on balls, three doubles 
and a single. They scored three more 
in the seventh, when they were pre
sented with three bases on balls, and 
all three scored on Schmidt’s double.

rain.
xTen innings.

Games To-day:
Chicago at New York.

Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

St.' Louis at'Washington. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C. 
38 .568
41 -539

WASHINGTON BUYS
ST. THOMAS PLAYER. 

Outfielder Kopp ^oins Griffith’s Team 
at End of the Week.

St. Thomas, July 30.—President 
Rowley of the St. Thomas Canadian 
League club yesterday closed a deal 
for the - sale of Outfielder Merlin 
Kopp to the Washington team of the 
American League. The price was not 
made public. Kopp, who has been in 
the ; Canadian League for four sea
sons, /will play his last game with the 
Saints-On Friday, after which he will 
join Griffith’s team.

It is expected that “Foxy Griff” will 
use Kopp as a lead-off man, a position 
for which- he is well fitted. He is 
fast and a gqo^. hitter and. thrower. 
Last, season he batted .293 in 105 
gamme I4ti*Àits' included nine ^c-ubles 
seven triples and o*e home run. He 
stole forty bases and fielded .943. 
-Scouts for the Washington team have 
been watching Kopp ever since the 
opertihg' of-the season.

.-sp» - • •

Philadelphia..............5°
Brooklyn , ............... 48
Boston . .< .
Pittsburg .. .
Chicago .........
New York
St. Louis ...
Cincinnati ...

■ 51647 - 44
44 -506$ .50043

4l 43 488
36 52 -4°9
36 52 .409• ; • ••

Yesterday’s Results : 
Pittsburg 8, Brooklyn 2. 
Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 1,
Boston 10, Cincinnati 5-
Boston .7, Cincinati 6.......................
New York at Chicago, wet grounds. 

Games To-day: 71
New York at Chicago. -■<

Brooklyn at Pittsburg,
Boston at Cincinnati. :: *

Philadelphia attSL.:Louie. ! 
FEDERAL LEAGUE in > 

Won.'. Lost. P.C. 
.. 52 39 -571

i :
----- ------- ------------- ---------------- ---------

BASEBALL RECORD

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Chicagq 
Kansas; City 
Pittsburg' • • 
St. Louis .. 
Newark ... . 
Brooklyn ... 
Buffalo . 
Baltimore ...

• 56540• 52
50. 42 543
49: t 43 -5.33

. 49 * 43 •533
.44 53

.. 41 55 427

.. 35. 57
Yesterday’s Results: 

Pittsburg 3, Baltimore o.
Pittsburg 5. Baltimore 2.
Chicago 4, Buffalo 2.
Newark n, St. Louis 8.
Brooklyn 4, Kansas City o.

Games To-day:
Newark at St. Louis.

:.-.
1 • •

•454
Won. Lost. P.C.

52 27 .658
. 46 32 -59°
• 44 38 -537
• 44 39 530
• 37 45 -451
• 38 47 447
. 37 48 435

Providence .
Buffalo ... .
Harrisburg .
Montreal ...
Rochester ..
Richmond ..
Toronto ...
Jersey City .................... 31 53 369

Yesterday’s Results: ’ 
Toronto 4, Providence o.
Toronto 3, Providence 2. ’
Buffalo 7, Jersey City 1.
Buffalo 3, Jersey City 1.
Montreal 3, Richmond x. 
Harrisburg 2, Rochester 1.

• • Games To-day :
Jersey City at Montreal.

Richmond at Buffalo.
Providence at Rochester. 
CANADIAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
..42 31 -575
• • 35 27 .565
.. 33 29 .532
..31 33 484
. . 31 39 -443
..25 38 397

Yesterday’s Results:
Ottawa 9, Hamilton 5.
Guelph 4, Brantford 3,
Guel
Lon

.380

i

WHERE WILL
RED FISHER GO ?

Guelph, July 30.—Robert Kelly, a 
first baseman secured by Manager 
Knotty Lee from the New York Am
ericans, reported here on Monday, and 
was used for the first time against 
Brantford. Kelly has been with the 
Yankees all season, but has not been 
used, as there has been no place for 
him. He ranks high as a fielder, and 
is said to be a first-class hitter. Man
ager Lee has lines out for another 
first-class pitcher. No other changes 
have been made in the team.

Ottawa............
Guelph...........
Hamilton .. . 
BRANTFORD 
St. Thomas ... 
London ............

;■

V
f " SUâB-Iph 1, Brantford o. 1 

don 2, St. Thomas 1.
Games To-day :

London at St. Thomas.
Guelph at Brantford.

Hamilton at Ottawa. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 57 32

57 34
. 56 35
. 46 45 505
. 43 46
• 37 54
• 35 56

i

\

Washington won a ten inning pitch
ers’ battle from Cleveland by 2 to 1. 
Johnson, after being struck out by 
Walker on his first three trips to the 
plate hit to deep centre with one on 
and two out in the tenth, winning his

.640Boston ... 
Chicago 
Detroit .. . 
Washington 
New York 
St. Louis . 
Cleveland '. 
Philadelphia

.626

.615

.483

.407 own game.
At Guelph the home team beat 

Brantford twice. During the opening 
Dorbeck and Harkins of the

•385
60 -341• ■ 3i

Yesterday’s Results: t 
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 1. 
Detroit 7, New York 6.

game
Leafs were presented with gold lock
ets suitably inscribed. Kelly, a first 
baseman, and Kinsman, a pitcher, se
cured from the New York Americans, 
reported to Guelnh.

Ottawa retained first place in the 
League by defeating 

ilton. Jones was knocked out of the 
box in the second inning, while Arm
strong, who succeeded him, lasted 
one. Manager Cristall finished the 
game in the box for his team. Ross, 
on the other hand, pitched great ball 
for Ottawa. He had eleven strike
outs.

Smithson, a Detroit recruit, was ex
ceptionally stingy in allowing base 
hits at St. Thomas yesterday, but not 
so with his bases on balls. London 
won by 2 to 1, when Smithson was 
found for only two hits, but four 
bases on balls in succession kept him 
from blanking the locals in the 9th 
inning. Mulina relieved Smithson

1
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Dixon. Reserves, J. Small, F. Wright 
and L. Mears.

J. Patte 
J. O’Dowd 
W. E. Bowyer 
John Grantham

.......... 26

D. S- Gibson
F. É. Sheppard
S. Bull
G. G. Scott

Skip...................... 7 Skip ...
J. Gardner 
C. Coulsland 
J. H. Minshall
T. A. Cowan

Skip......... ..
F. McGregor 
J. Oldham 
A. Gardner 
Geo. Broach

Skip................... 15 Skip
T. Wade 
T. Triiss 
C. Slemin 
Dr. Watson 

Skip.........

with three on and one out, and Cur
tis and Kopp were easily retired. 
Timely hits by Yelle and’Whticraft 
drove in the runs for the visitors.

P. S. A. LINE-UP V.
,The P. S. A. line-up for Saturday’s 

game with the S.O.E, at Agricultural 
Park is as follows: J. Bee, J. Hollands 
W. Hyland*, H. Richards, Biggs. 
White, iUiher; Perrin, Bohner. Giles. 
Alexander. Reserves— Bobus, A1 
players are asked ito be o’n the field 
5.45.

M. Buck 
Dr. Robinson 
T. R. Logan i 
Dr. James

28 Skip ..................
O. Phillips
C. Higgin
D. McDonald 
H. B. Beckett

Dufferins WinI 
qt Bowling 215

In a friendly match played Thurs
day evening eight rinks of Heather 
bowlers met defeat at the hands of 
the Dufferins on the latter’s green. 
It was an ideal evening for bowling 
and many spectators watched with in-' 
terest the progress of the game. The 
Dufferin greens were in excellent 
and a good evening s sport was en
joyed by all. Following is a list of 
the rinks and their scores: - 

Dufferin.
E. C. Gould J. Moffatt
A. F. Wicks J. S. Pilling
N. |F. Sheppard B. A. Caspjll.
J. S. Dowling J. W. Robertson

Skip.................... 16 Skip .................... 20
R. Simmonds D. Eckle
W. H. Johnson* . G. Cromar 
J. Hagey 
Chas. Taylor

Skip..............
A. G. Olive 
A. E. Hughes 
J. Tincknell
O. Morris 

Skip......
E.jWalsh 
A. A. Wettstein W. Moss
G. T. Strickland J. W. Sheppards on
J. Leinster D. Morrison

Skip................... 24 Skip....................20

HEAVY FINES IMPOSED
ON FEDERAL ROWDIES

Chicago, July 30.—Fines ranging 
from $50 to $250 yesterday were im
posed upon the three players who 
yesterday attacked Umpire Corcoran 
in the games at Kansas City between 
the Kansas City and Brooklyn Fed
eral teams.

The players, with the amount of 
the fines, are: George Stovall, man
ager of the Kansas City team, $250; 
Lee Magee, manager of the Brooklyn 
team, $150, àhd Benny Kauff, centre- 
fielder for the Brooklyn team, $50.

It is claimed that Stovall struck 
Umpire Corcoran after a decision in 
the first game, when the. umpre call
ed two of the Brooklyn base-runners 
safe.

16
J. W. Mann 
A. McFarland 
Rev. McClintock 
J. Howie 

16 Skip ....20

147152
Majority for Dufferin—5 points.Heather.

4 »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ f f ♦ ♦ » ♦

I Football
The S.O..E. football club will meet 

the P. S. A. team on their home 
ground on Saturday next in • the 
scheduled league game. All players 
and reserves are requested to be at 
the dressing room. Agricultural park, 
at 5.45 sharp. Referee, Mr. Cassells. 
The line-up will be: Goal, W. Short; 
backs, W. Johnson, F. Burns ; half
backs, A. Baker, E. Hamilton (capt.), 
J MçGrattan; forwards, B. Plant, J. 
Hingley, W. Smith, A. Johnson, A,

R. T. Whitlock.
A. L. Vanstone 

.28 Skip ...................21
I. Simpson
J. Broadbent 
W. D. Coghill 
E. H. Newman

28 Skip ...
R. Millard

Manager Magee objected to a de
cision on balls and strikes in the sec
ond game .while Kauff was at bat, and 
attacked the umpire, who retaliated 
by hitting Magee. Kauff then went to 
the assistance of his manager.9

The New York police quarterly re
port says gangsters - are nearly sup
pressed in the city and bomb explo- 

• siohs are dying out.
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BRANTFORD’S!NEXT 
■ GAMES AT HOMEi 5:. !

J»ly 30 . . 
July 31 . 
August 5th . 
August 6th... 
August ,71;h ., 
August gth .

... Guelph at Brantford 
.. .. Guelph at Brantford 
St. Thomas at Brantford 
St. Thomas at Brantford 
St. Thomas at Brantford 
.... Ottawa at Branttord

. a

±

that pennnt. Remember how London 
put it over us last year in that res
pect.

At that the Brants have the edge 
slightly on Guelph in pitchers tor 
the rest of the series. Auld, Kirley 
and Dorbeck are about the only ones 
Guelph can use while the locals have 
Close, Walker and Warner. Every 

of the latter three is pitching 
splendid ball; for Guelph, Kirley 
is going bad, while Auld can 
scarcely get- away with another such 
a lucky win as Tuesday’s. Dorbeck 
is a stiff proposition but with the 
Brant’s pitching going well, they 
ought to beat him.

* *. *
Boston Braves won two games yes

terday and at the rate they are going 
may repeat last year’s feat of com
ing strong at the finish and winning 
out. The teams they will have to 
beat Look like Brooklyn and Philad
elphia as Chicago is sliding. There 
is a wonderful race in the- National 
League, but reports say that Johnny 
Evers’ ugly insinuation that the race 
is “fixed’ has stuck somfehow, and 
interest- is not so keen a* it might 
have been otherwise.

Sporting
Comment

It can’t be done. It simply can’t 
be done. Six times have Brantford 
played in Guelph this year and six 
times have they lost. Guelph is 
hoodoo, our jinx. No matter how 
good a game our pitchers hurl or 
how faultless the fielders play, or 
how many hits they make, Guelph 
gets more runs. The Brants have 
a team that can beat any other team 
in the league, but Guelph.

The only consolation is that the 
hoodoo hangs over the local heroes 
in Guelph. Not having played in 
Brantford as yet maybe things will, 
be reversed and that Guelph can’* 
win here. Anyway the curiebs phea-i is 

in baseball of certain teams

one

our

omenon
not being able to beat certain other 
teams is tod common a thing to be 
laughed at. Onde let the idea get 
hold, and the jinx will last all sea- 

So the Brants want to go right 
out and wallop Guelph to-day and 
twice to-morrow, if they don t they 11 
be trimmed by Guelph all season— 
and the people around here do want

Not much interest is taken locally 
in the International League chiefly 
because Toronto has done so poorly. 
A number of Brantfordites saw To
ronto defeat the Boston Braves in 
Toronto a couple of months ago, and 
their opinion was that Toronto then 
had a pennant-winning team. For 

their manager broke up 
his winning combination and as a re
sult the Torontos never have the 
same team long enough to get work
ing together—with the further result 
of occupying 7th place in the stand
ing. _

son.

Brewed for those who 
can't drink ordinary 

Stout—

some reason

CKeefes
STOUT

RAGON OF THE BRAVES
BEAT CINCINNATI TWICE

Brooklyn Cast-off Helps Stallings’ 
Taem in Their Upward Flight 

Cincinnati, July 30.—Pitcher Ragan 
two games for Boston yesterday 

by defeating Cincinnati 10 to 5 in the 
first and 7 to 6 in the second.

The first game was an easy victory 
for Boston, but the second was an 
uphill fight, Cincinnati having a five- 

lead at the beginning of the fifth 
inning. In the fifth Boston made four
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«MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Runabout 
Y~ ' Pr?»ce $540 <S

s
Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you ? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.
Touring Car ,590; Town Car price on application. 
All Ford curs are fully equipped, Including elec
tric headlights. No varri sold unequipped. Buy
ers of Ford cars will share in our profits if wt 
sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914, and Aug
ust 1, 1915.

%

«

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
j r Dealer for Brant County

• I

SPORT
Biiseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey— 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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FRIDAY, JUL

, HOME U
France has been a 

velation of herself in ] 
She is no longer thj 

tile, variable country] 
tionary, or the Third 

Nor is she the oerfe] 
glory.—that elusive I 
which sent her mans 
bestrew foreign tottlJ 
command Of the Corj 

Stillness is thé Fran 
somewhat heedless I 
chivalry, substituting i 
vftlOr for patient prog 
ly brave, as most wi 
have depicted her.

Ihstead we have a FI 
endurance of patient 
of dash, it is true; bud 
discipline. Her soldierd 
an example of those] 
build up quietness and 
we used to call Teuto] 
war revealed the lack d 
manv, claiming to be] 
the Teutons.

It is the French w] 
patient, the Germans « 
cal; the French who j 
the Germans who used 
death madly; the Fred 
the Germans to strike 
savagely, while cal mid 
take full advantage ol 
thoughtless, impetuosit 

In a word France h] 
change, as antecedent! 
as that of an Ethiopia] 
leopard’s spots! The 1 
us a new France!

Perhaps we had bed 
along, and had considd 
be but Paris writ largd 
in most essentials j 
France at large. Whjl 
say, but Frenchmen ar 
est. never at their very 
réaHÿ representative in 

But this gallant, pad 
phlegmatic France of tj 
is not France of 1878 
early eighteen hundred 
France of the Paris v 
Napoleon the Little *1 
the France of the 
crowded the city stree 
knitted woollen purses
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S.. G. Read & Son, Limited 
OFFER FOR SALE

MARKETS FOR SALE
R«‘d brR*k <uttagp in North War.i 

situated cm a com?r, 3 living room 
3 bedrooms, cldthfps closets, 
complete bath, electric light's 
furiitfce.

': piinii x,(Continued from Page 1)BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT.

Red Currants, 4 boxes ..
White Cherries,
Black Cherries.
Red cherries, basket 
Jted cherries, basket
Gooséberries, 4 boxes ___ 0 25 to
Apples, basket .................. 0 25 te
Strawberries. 2 boxes .... 0 25 to
Raspberries, 2 boxes ----- 0 23 to
Black entrants, 2 boxes.. 0 25 to 

VEOKTABLH 
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettpce, bunch ............
Beets, baskei ....
Radish •••••••• •»•••
Horseradish, bottle ..
Onions, bnnch ............
Potatoes, bag ..............
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, each ....................
Celery, bunch ......................
Carrots, basket ................ .
New potatoes, bushel........
Apples, basket ....................
Turnips, bushel ..................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches........
Parsley, bunch ....................

(1) Good foundry premises in town of about 5,000 pop
ulation; brick building 90x30; upon good lot 66x120; build
ing contains quantity of shafting, etc. Has been used for 
foundry and repair shop successfully for a number of years, 
but owner is now selling because of ill-health. The. whole 
property will be sold at $5,,000, and offers a good opportun
ity for those wishing to engage in a foundry business, as 
such properties are active at the present time because of the 
war.

tfil: .

6-roomed btiff brink house in . 
Ward,

0 000 25 to 
1 00 to 
0 80 to 
0 50 to 
0 85 to

:ik room for bath, wired r,,, 
qleofcrk* lights, grts, cellar, lot . 
160. This house van be bought v«-i - 
reasonable.

0 00
tivée of Chdrçh and State, many in 
uniforms of their office, which gave 
color tti the brilliant scene.

Sir Robert, having taken a position 
On the platform, Adrian Pollock, the 
chamberlain of' London, addressed 
him in the name of die Corporation 
and handed him the scroll of freedom, 
at the same time offering him the 
right hand Of fellowship.

A NOTABLE GATHERING
Amongst those present were Pre

mier Asquith, Bonar Law, Austen 
Chamberlain, Walter Long, Earl Sel- 
borne, Arthur Henderson, Lewis Har
court, the Bishop of London, Herbert 
Samuel, Lord Islington, Sir George 
Perley, R. B. Bennett, L. C. Christie,
Dr. Pyne, General Hughes, General 
Steele; General Carson, W. L. Grif
fith, Obed Smith, Mayors of Metro
politan Boroughs.

The music of “The Maple Leaf’ from 
the Lord Mayor’s recruiting band 
heralded Borden’s arrival. The vast 
company rose in a body and cheered 
the Dominion Premier as he entered 
the Guildhall.

Amongst the quaint procedure fol
lowing was the declaration by the 
compurgators of Sir Robert being “a 
man of good name and fame; that he 
does not desire the freedom of the 
city whereby to defraud the King or 
this city of any of their rights, cus
toms or advantages, but that he will 
pay his scot and bear his lot and so 
they all say.’’ This declaration, which 
has come down through ages, aroused 
something of a smile among the com
pany. Addressing Sir Robert, the 
Chamberlain proceeded: “This ancient 
corporation in desiring to pay honor 
to you, ahd through you to the gréât 
Dominion whose mind and spirit you 
represent so finely,, believe thfey are 
but paying honor where honor is due, 
and now as Chamberlain of the city 
for the first time being I have the 
honor and privilege of offering you 
the right hand of fellowship, greeting 
you as a citizen and a leather-seller.
I have also the honor in behalf of 
the Lqrd Mayor, aldermen and mem
bers of the Common Councft to ask
you to accept from them this casket, . ,,^™
which Will contain a certificate of Vour Particulars from Canadian Passenger Agents, or write M. G. MURPHY, IUs-
freedom,and to express the hdpe tha| w' ^«.^antfobd.
your strenuous life may long be ^**^^*"^ 1 ;• • • ■ >. .O''
spared in héalth and strength for the ~~f~ ' ' '■.L-------------------------- —-----^
service of tile Empire.

HONOR FOR CANADA
Sir Robert' who Was, cheered again 

and again, said: “I ahi deeply con- L 
scious of the high honor conferred + 
upon me; but am equally conscious
it is not so much a tribute to me as + trees, étc. Size of lot 82j£ x 87 ft. D48. 
to the great' Dominion beyond the 
Atlantic which I have the honor to' 4 • 
represent in: this 
of our manhood.

basket .. 
basket .. 0 Of 10 7G

0 90i
10 00 Tied brick collage bi Eagle IN,

2 living rooms, 2 bedrooms. 2 clou,,. 
closets, ball, summer kitchen, hull; 
electric lighls, gas, furnace 
38x120.

0 30
0 00
0 (XI l.o,0 00

a oo0 15 to 
0 (18 to * S. P. Pilcher dfc Son(2) Number of first-class general stores—fine stpeks at 

reasonable prices.
(3) Very fine red brick 2 storey residence on Palmer

ston Avenue; 3 bedrooms, bath, den, double parlors, dining
room, kitchen. Price $5500.

(4) Double dwelling with very fine lot on Palace St.
(5) Splendid lot on Colborne St., 66x132 ft.

D (u
0 2d6 20 to 

0 05 to 
0 16 to 
0 05 to 
0 65 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 75 to 
0 25 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.

0 00 ,
0 00
0 00
0 70
0 00 43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515
o 10
0 10
0 26
0 oo
0 30
0 00 MONEY0 00

3—SPECIALS—3
$2300

0 00 We have a number of applications for loans in amounts 
of from $2000 to $10,000. Any investors having money on 
hand can find good channels for investment through our 
agency.

DAIRY PRODUCTS —New red brick, vet-,
3 bedrooms, 3 ,

closets, hall, parlor, dining-room 
chen and summer kitchen, go,,,; , 
lar, cement floor, gas, electric 
mantle in parlor, 3-piece bath. h> 
cold water, nice porch, newly , 
ated, sink and cement walk 
want something neat, see th

—New red brick ' hr!b
H-r.i-V,,

hall, parlor, dining-room, kitch.-n ; 
summer kitchen, good cellar, g, , .
trie, sink, North Park St.
(PI OrtA—New brick cottage 
«PLOW rooms, newly décorai.-,1, 
Alonzo.

0 29 to 0 30 
0 34 to 0 37 
0 25 tti 0 25
0 18 to 0 20 
0 22 to 0 00 
0 12% to 0 IB

Btjtter, per lb..........
Hi., creamery, lb.

Eggs, dozen..............
Cheese, new, lb.....

Do., old. n>............
Honey, sections, lb. S. G. READ 8? SON, Limited'l.H.&B.

Railway
MEATS

0 16 to 0 18
0 18 to 8 20
0 10 to 0 12
0 18 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 86 to 
2 IX) to 
l 50 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 06
0 12 to 0 18
0 18 to 0 20
0 25 t o 0 SO
0 13% to 0 00
0 12 to 0 15
0 2S to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 13 to 
0 85 to
0 2fc to 0 00 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 90 to 1 00

Beef, roasts ......................
Do., sirloin, tt>..............
Do., boiling ..................

Steak, round, lb.......... ..
Do., aide ........................

Bologna, lb ......................
Ham, smoked, »............

DO., boiled, to............
Lamb, hindquarter ....

Do., hind leg ................
pi, tt> ...
1, lb............

Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers
BrantfordIs Your 

Income 
Assured

129 Colborne Street $1350 rooms, 3 clothe•«
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
*rom New York.

0 00
0 00

CIO CANADIAN PACIFIC
GREAI1AKS SERVICE IT «g™ •roras

V*al, lb. ......................
Mutton, lb ..........
Srr!b;:::

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, to..---------
Dry salt pork, lb — 
Spare ribs, to..,,... 
Chickens, pair —
Bacon, back, to........
Sausage, to ................
Ducks, each ..............

0 00 FIVE SAILINGS WEEKLY
Steamers leave Port MeNlcell ’Hen- 

days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, for SAULT STE 
MARIE, POET ARTHUR and PORT 
WILLIAM.

Steamer “Manitoba” from Port Mc- 
Nicoll Wednesdays calls at Owen 
Sound 10.30 p.td.

“STEAMSHIP EXPRESS” leaves 
Toronto 12.45 p.m., dally, except Fri
day, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNicoll on sailing 
days.

C. MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent, 

Phone 110

1 06 Phones; Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings?
Including

“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS" 
Also to

Atlantic Coast Resorts.
Lake Massanoga (Bon Echo.) 
Poiat-au-Barll.

FISH
O 10 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00
0 15 to 608
0 10 to 0 12%
0 10 to ON
0 26 to
0 26 to
0 12 to 0 06
0 16 te 0 08

Fresh Herring, m“Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHTJLTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

We guarantee.' an income of 5 
per cent, on sums of one hundred 
dollars and ùpwards, deposited 
fpr a period of five years. . The 
money is reinvested In carefully 
selected mortgages ; which, to
gether with our caipital arid sur
plus of $T,70Oj,009.Od are a guar
antee to you of the absolute se
curity Of interest and principal.

to Muekoka Lakes.
FrèiicK and Pickerel Rivers, 
Severn River.
Kawartha Lakes.
Rideau 

SUMMER

WAR ON 
RENTS

Perch, lb ..............................
Ciscoes, ft ............................
Fillets of Huddle, to..........
Whlteflsh, to ........................
Salmon trout, to..................
Baddies, to ........................
Herrings, lange, each........

Do.-, three ..........................
Do., smaU, dot..............

Yellow nlckerel. to..............
Silver bail ...................

Lakes.. Etc.
TOURISTS TARES NOW 

IN EFFECT.**■
FAST TIME, CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE* MODERN EQUIPMENT
BBT VEEN MONTREAL, OTTAWA. TORONTO DETROIT CHICAGO

‘cfitXADtA* PACIFIC --ii VsnsnDVse ''NO CHANGE TO
ALL THE WAY TO wmBipeg «110 Vancouver CARS OB DEPOTS

0 00SlSriO—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 tulles 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

81KOO—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in- good location. Mr. Workingman, 

balance $10.00 
our rent Into

We have a number of houies fe> 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some ef

Also four residences for «ale ai 
prices yon will accept 

HaVe first choice.

JOHN FAIR

grain
Barley, bushel ...................... 0 65 to 0 00
Oats, bush. .......................... 0 65 to
Buckwheat, bush. .............. V 60 to
Wheat, old, bushel...........  1 40 to 0 06
Hay, per ton........................  14 00 to 0 00
Bye, bushel .........  o 70 to 6 00

LIVEROOL MARKETS.

8y Special Wire to the Courier.

Liverpool, July 29—Wheat, spot, 
quiet. No.a.Manitoba 11-8, N0.3.Mani
toba 11-6. No. 1.Northern tiuluth.nsy 
i-ad.; No. 2 hard, winter, 11s 7 i-ar; 
Corn, spot, quiet. American mixed, 
new, 8s 6d. Flour, winter patents, 
43s; hops, in London (Pacific coast) 
£4 15s to £5 12s. Hams, short cut, 
14 to 16 lbs, 64s; Bacon, Cumberland 
cut,26 tû 30 lbs 71s; clear bellies,-14 to 
16 1-bS., 63s 6d; long clear middles, 
light, 28 to 34 lbs., 70s; long clear 
middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 69s 6d; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 60s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs. 60s; 
lard, prime, western, in tierces, new, 
39s 6d; ditto, old, 40s 6d; American 
refined, 42s 6d; American refined in 
56 lb. boxes, 41s 6d; Cheese, Canadian 
finest white, new, 77s; colored new, 
77s; tallow, prime city, 34s; Austral- 

in London 35s 7 i-ed; turpentine 
spirits, 36s; rosin, common, ns 3d; 
Petroleum, refined gd; linseed oil 30s; 
Cotton seed oil, hull refined, spot, 31s

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, July 30.—Cattle receipts, 

1000; market steady. Native beef, $6.- 
20 to $10.25; western steers, $6.80 
to $8.15. Cows and heifers, $3.25 to 
$9.25; calves $7 50 to $11.25. Hogs, 
receipts, 20,000; market, steady; light, 
$7.05 to $7.70; mixed, $6.25 to $7.60; 
heavy, $6.05 to $7; rough, $6.05 to 
$6.20; pigs, $6.50 to $7 40; bulk Of 
sales, $6.25 to $6.90. Sheep, receipts, 
14,000; market, steady; native sheep 
$6 to $6.90; lambs, native $6.50 to 
$8.85.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier,

I
East Buffalo, N. Y., July 30.— Re

ceipts 250 head; active and strong.
Veals—Receipts 850 head: active, 

$4.50 to $13.00.
Hogs—Receipts 1700 head; slow; 

heavy steady; heavy, $7.25 to $7.50; 
mixed $7.75 to $8.00; yorkers and pigs 
$8.00 to $8.10; roughs $6.00 to $6.25; 
stags $5.00 to $5.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6— 
■head; active; sheep steady; lambs $5 
to $9.40; yearlings $4.50 to $7.25; 
wethers $6.25 to $6.75; ewes, $3.00 to 
$6.00; sheep, mixed $6.00 to $6.25.

EXTRADITE KALTSCHMIDT. 
Vigorous Effort Will Probably be 

Made.
Windsor, July 30.—It is understood 

that a vigorous effort is to be made 
to extradite Albert Ktdschmidt, the 
wealthy German business man of De
troit, who is named by William Lef- 
fler as. the instigator of the Tecent 
dynamiting outrages on this side of 
the border. The evidence adduced 
at yesterday’s trial of Leffler, convict
ed of being responsible for the dyna
miting of the plant of the Peabody 
Sales Corporation of WalkerviHe, has 
been forwarded to the Minister of 
Justice, who, according to Crown At
torney J. H. Rodd, will refer the mat
ter to the British Ambassador at 
Washington, with the request that re
presentations be made to die Ameri
can authorities for the extradition of 
Kaltschmidt.

88 $6.00.

we will accept $50.00 cash, 
per month. Why net pay 
your own pocket?

SlSOO—Buys 2 serez, good Bouse, bank 
barn, lota of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property In exchange.

-,

- (El Q(ffJ ca6h for a white irkine dotta’ge in West flrant, Contain- i 1

- ■ tj) J.0<JV ;ng kitchen, dining-room,, parlor, 3 bedrooms, pantry, ; |
“ electric lights, gas, fixtures, etc., declrVèrandah,'jfôcià cellar; shàde - •

i—A - . - - ■- ~ 11 — , « ’ >■
fAflnO ^°r acres ^ miles east of Brantford, sand and clay --
qlUUUU ]oam, all in working order, 1 */> storey 8-room frame
house, good-sized torn, chicken pens, pig pens, etc., all m good 
condition; 140 mixed fruit- trees, greenhouse 50 ft. x 16 ft.' Place * ‘ 
all piped with gas. This is a rate opportunity. QWUer will.sell or - «

■ Ü aSlH ...m I t3:-i.Wfv

The Truste and Guarantee
, Surveyor -and Civil Engineer 

StS&citor for Patents
fcxsklï it. .

HEAD OFFICE; Toronte, Ontario
JAMES 1. WARREN, K. B. BTOCKDALR, 

F reelder t.

BRANTFORD BRANCHl
T. H. MILLER, Mines*
114 DUhousie Street

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1618 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Set. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers of 

Marriage Licensee.
Phone 1481

General Marnages. great testing time ; ‘
The loVe of liberty L 

and insistence upon the rights of the 
people, meitibrable everywhere within 
these islands, have especially distin
guished the citizens of London, nor 
do I forget that the same qualities 
characterize the people of the neigh
boring country within the quiet of 
whose churchyards sleep those whose 
blood runs in my veins. For a thou
sand years the progress and Advance
ment of tnis great city have kept time 
with the march of civilization.

In the beginning in these islands 
the founding of the nation and the 
consequent necessity of orderly gov
ernment compelled a system auto
cratic in character and methods; 
then came the great charters ot 
freedom and the will of the people 
to make their own laws and govern 
themselves.

Orderly government on the one 
hand and individual liberty on the 
other; jutice, the equality of all 
men before the law—upon these se
cure foundations the fabric of na
tional life was built, and then, in 
these later years, there has come the 
not less nobler ideal of democracy 
founded upon equality and of oppor
tunity for all people.

In the dominions beyond the seas 
the same ideals of liberty and jus
tice inevitably led to the establish
ment of self-governing institutions.
That princitple, Which in the eyes of 
the short-sighted seemed destined to 
drive far-flung nations out of the 
Empire asunder has but united them 
by stronger ties than could be dream
ed of under any system of autocratic 
government. (Cheers.)

THE FREE NATIONS 
“For this I call to witness the 

events of the past twelve months,,
Australia New Zealand, South Afri
ca, Canada, all these great free na
tions possessing full rights of selt- 
government and enjoying parliamen
tary institutions. Living by the voice 
of the people, why have they joined 
in this conflict and why are their citi
zens from the remotest corners each Peter the Great has always been 
fighting side by side with the men of regarded as the real founder ot 
this Island home in the greatest war fnodern Russia. The great conflict in 
the world has ever known? which Russia , is now engaged hâs

“And why are descendants in Can- attracted fresh attention to the his- 
ada of those who fought under Wolfe tory of that country and to the great 
and of those who fought under Mont- men who controlled its destinies. Det- 
calm when contending for the posses- er the Great was born in 1672, and 
sion of the northern half of the Am- became Czar when ten years of’ age, 
erican Continent now standing to- but the government was really in the 
gether in the Empire’s battle line to- hands of his half sister, Sophia, until 
day? he was seventeen. His’power lasted

“And to speak of later events, why from 1689 to 1725. Although he was 
do we find beyond the channel in an epileptic, Peter the Great occupied 
France or in Belgiums, the grandson the throne for forty-three years, and 
of a Durham and grandson of a ruled his country absolutely for 36.
Papineau standing side by side in As a warrior he ranks with Alexand- 
tbis struggle?" er, Caesar and Napoleon but in addi

tion to being a warrior, was a states
man . In order to familiarize him
self with the government and indus- U W .
tries of other nations he left his Q «I I 111IrTOWS 
throne and went as a private citizen r
to various countries in Europe, where V f 1DTCD J TTlIfOTÜD 
he worked at the shipbuilding trade, (1 vAlX 1 till 300 I r.AIHii I r.K 
engineering and as a mechanic. He fS z*

I returned to Russia with a large num- X 226 - 236 W<S$t Street X
Insects are said to devour $500,- her of trained artisans, thereby laying U Ii

000,000 worth of American crops the foundation for Russia’s industrial Q PHONE 365 n
y6*!!?1 1 life, Peter the Great also extended OOOOOOOOÊSOC^OQ

. _ >- ■

all piped with gas.
.. exchange his equity of $245b for cty property. FI5/15.

ï> A

WW', -Vfc'

K,

BOMB jl

Insurance ian
From

Liverpool Montreal
July 16........... Missanabie .. .. July 31
July 23 
Aug. 20 
Aug. 27. C»£3

From

the area of the country, consolidated 
the various tribes, and gave the 
country a constitution. During all 
this time he was an epileptic, sutter- 
ing the tortures of the damned and 
at times giving way to ungovernable 
fits of fury. Despite his handicap ot 
illness, a poor education and an ignor
ant country he achieved wonders and 
is rightly entitled to be known as 
Peter the Great, the Founder of 
Modem Russia.

GERMAN REGULAR IS 
ARRESTED IN STRATFORD

. Metagama
MUsanable .. .. .Sept. 4

— — .................. Metagama .. ..' Sept. 11
Particulars from any railway Or steam

ship agent, or write M. G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, south-east corner 
King and Youge Streets, Toronto.

There are many people 
owning property in this city 
who might be subjected to 
heavy losses from bomb and 
dynamite outrages, such as 
have occurred in other Cana
dian cities.

We will be pleased to 
make a proposal to you.

6d.

Had Letters in German, anà 
Seems Posted on Local 

Matters.yro rent
First-class cottage in North 

Ward. Moderate rent to good 
tenant.

The Prince Alexis Dolgorouki, 
whose death has just occurred at 
Paris, represents a very old and in
fluential Russian family, The late 
Prince won the St. George’s Cross in 
the Turco-Russian war and became 
an influential man at Petrograd. He 
was almost equally well known in 
London as he was married to an 
English woman. The family name 
goes back to the very earliest time 
in Russian history and is mixed up 
with the wars, intrigues and other 
stirring events which make Russian 
history such interesting reading.

Wlastimil Fruchs, “American,” of 
the Seaman’s Home, New Ybrk, 
wants $50,000 from Britain for arrest 
at sea as a German.

Stratford, July 30.—When Hans 
Gmilkousky, for the past year a farm 
laborer near Tavistock, came to Strat
ford to have a sore arm treated, and 
indulged in liqtior, the police arrested 
him. He admits being a regular in 
the German army, also that if he 
could get back to his native land he 
would fight for the Kaiser. Gmilkou
sky says he was given two years’ 
leave of absence in June, last year. 
He is a strapping fellow, twenty-seven 
years old, and walks with the familiar 
i;oose step of the German army. In 
iis possession were letters in Ger
man, and as he proved surprisingly 
well informed on local matters the 
military authorities have been noti
fied. The expectation is that Gmil
kousky will be sent to Fort Henry de
tention camp.

FOR SALEM H. B. Beckett260 acre farm, 4 miles from 
Brantford, 1 1.-2 storey house, 
furnace, two large barns. Will 
consider smaller farm or city 
property as part payment.

48 acres, 7 miles from Brant
ford.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Price* 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

LIMITED
Jvjt> Brantford, Ont.

For price particulars apply to
Lundy & Dimelow

Real Estate and Insurance. 
147 Dalhousie St.

i

. -1 -iki : . It ÜITOTC
Brantford

i :tii of tHe

Coal fields
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 
fHHB sole bead of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-Heetlon of available Dcjyjlniou land 
iu Maultoba, Saskatchewan or fcvperta. Ap
plicant must appear In person Kt the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but ue* 
Sub-Agoucy), on certain condition!.

Dutlen—Six months residence upon aid 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader !■ 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months resilience 1n each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six. months 1«J 
each of three years, cultivate 00 acres aufl 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to to- 
scrubby or atony 

substituted 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, O.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 

N.B — IJesutiiortswd pubilcatlos •£. ‘*1$ 
eflfMtieemeet will uwt U* Mti«

OUR BIGThere's a difference in coal. 
We're selling our customers 
the bes*.—a coal that gives 
an even, lasting heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

Summer Service to Highlands 
of Ontario from Toronto

e.66 a.m. dally for Muskoka Lakes, dally 
except Sunday for Lake of Bays, Algon
quin Park, Maganera wan River and Tima- 
gaml Lake points.
10.16 a.œ. dally except Sunday tor Georgian 
Boy, Lake of Boys and Moganetawan 
Elver point*.
12.01 p.m. daily except Sunday for Mus
koka Lakes, Lake of Bays and Algonquin 
Pork.

LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITE is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

The Coal That Satisfies

We are prepared to make 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order now.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
Leovee Brantford 1.15 p.m.
Arrives Sarnia Wharf, 4.30 p.m.

Each Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
coQncctitig with N.N. Co.'s palatial steam
ships for Sault Ste. Marie, Pott Arthur,
Fort William and Duluth, and at Port 
William with G.T.P. Railway for Winni
peg and points In Western Canada. Coaches,
Parlor-Library-Cafe and Parlor-Libraryr- 
Buffet cars between Toronto and Sarnia 
Wharf.
Further particulars on application to Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phene M0

THOS. I. NELSON , ^ . _
City Passenger end Ticket Agent. Pfciee $e V A S.T O R I A

d. McDonald Fifty Arsinst Two. It Is not reasonable 
to expect two *eeks of outing to overcome 
the effects of fifty weeks of confinement. 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla along with you. 
It refreshes the blood, improves the appe
tite, makes sleep easy and restful.

tee ALBION ST. 
Phone 4M

Bounties on 275 wolves cost the 
State of Michigan last year $9,039.50

dilution lu case of rough, e 
land. Live stock may beChil4reDTCr¥

FOR FLETCHER'S <
Elnter Hughes, of Prescott, Mich, 

aged 22, was married to Mrs. Emma 
Marvin, of Reno, a grandmother of 
faut tod with property, ,
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CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE

Address : 150£ Dalhousie St.
Upstairs

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
Do not trust to ydttt" own means for the protec
tion of your Securities, Deeds and other valu
able papers. Keep them in a box in our Safety 
Deposit Vâult, whfere they are absolutely se
cure against fire and other elements of risk.
Boxes $3 per year and up.

Vaults open every day during banking hours.
Your inspection is invited.

1

1

The Royal Loan j. Savings Company
38-40 Market Street, Brantford
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other improvements are to be added 
to the church in the near future.

The directors of a prominent firm 
of Glasgow efigiheers, have intimated 
to the Armaments Committee their 
willingness to place their 'large Glas
gow works at the Government’s dis
posal as a nucleus for a national shell 
factory when existing contracts are 
concluded. The firm will manufacture 
shells at net cost, and, moreover, have 
determined to hand over all profits 
from ‘existing shell contracts for - Red 
Cross relief purposes. Sue thousand 
Scottish school teachers of both sexes

NEWPORT

Rev. Mr. Edmnuds of- the Grand 
River Mission, took charge of the 
Sabbath evening service and .deliver.-,, 
ed a good practical sermon. Miss1 
Edmunds added very much to the 
enjoyment of the service by,singing: 
a solo, which was very much ap
preciated.

Miss Carrie Emmott is visiting at
StMrf0f’ Murray' iof Mt. PleaSan^ 

spent Sunday at Mr. H. Phillipo's. 
Mrs. Henderson of Princeton, is

thousand
Scottish school teachers of both sexes 
have volunteered to undertake war, 
service (luring their holidays, which! 
have- ( just ! begun.. Many are offering 
“ * - a standard rate

The majority 
are offering for munitions work, but 

offering their 
work, and the 

ing for Red

(luring their holidays, which! 
.. Âlbegui>.ï Many are offering

sgff°' ,h=
Miss L. Ryerson, city, is the guest women1’Àrju voluiTtctt 

of Mrs. Lawson Fawcett.
Miss Grace Atkinson spent: Sun

day at Onondaga. '
Mr. A. Crandell, New York, is 

spending a few days with his par
ents.

Cross work.
. . . , ;ilj

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

O A S T O R I ATHE| BÜSINESS MAN ON HIS 
WESTERN TRIP.

Safe and SoreCannot afford to leave out the cities 
that handle the crop, Fort William 
and Port Arthur. Take the Canadian 
Pacific route to Winnipeg, the way the 
business travels. Daily service, ob
servation and dining cars, electric 
lighted e 
more than

should be your relief from indi
gestion, biliousness, or consti- 
patiôn. Known to be reliable
r.:id fame

Beecbam’s
quipment. Double 1i track 
half the dtoraupe. Comfort 

scenery and ene maitâgement' all tüè waÿ. Üiclètiq,hlénd|4; meals,, thf 
scientific combination of food for 
travelled.' Particulars from Cahtidian

: tile 'City of Bristol < conferred : its 
honorary freedom on. Sit Robert Bor-

*—are

Pillslie i -r; '-
. !>-'< ••ir

t I ?

Lar-e-t Ca-e..of À- X Medieina in the World. 
, . , In Boa'.., 25 cm*.

iifilHiüjjüir btiii “ni1* — 1

ftpn»•31 A1

Telephone 
■ DirectoryXT Tri?î

W- is now being prepared, and additions and changes 
F fori tshould be reported to our Localÿfanyger 

at once.
Have you a telephone ? Those who have 

will tell you that it is the most precious of modem 
conveniences.

Why not order to-day and have your 
name i n the new directory ?

wej '

.H

The Bel Telephone Co. of Canada
•' /

♦♦♦.♦♦♦
i. The Market Boot Shop’s %♦»
: kT HARD TIMES SALE %|

2
T

iîîiiïSfiSiiiiiiiiieiiiïiiîiiiiii
PUT THIS SALE ON YOUR LIST 

By all means include this sale in your “Do It To-day 
list. It’s the greatest sale of this famous value-giving 
store.

$ Ixt <Compare this sale with any other, anywhere, or at 
any time, and you’ll verify our statement.1

♦> kI These Figures Are Price Indicators::: Il
81 Women’s Oxfords in Vici, Kid, patent tip, high or low heels, 

made to retail for $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. HARD TIMES QQ-,
SALE PRICE ..........................................................................

All Women’s Oxfords and Pumps, in Vici Kid, Patent Lea
ther or Gun Metal. Regular price $2.50, $2.75 and (PI QO
$3.00. HARD TIMES SALE PRICE...........................

All Oxfords in women’s or men’s, this season’s styles, Tan, 
Gun Metal or Patent. Regular price $3.00, $3.50 and 
$4.00. HARD TIMES SALE PRICE............................

36«

i&i?i
2
k$2.48 l!

!
ti

%
>3%
V

EXTRA SPECIAL
k Aside from prices given above we will give a 10 per 

cent, discount on all high Shoes. On Trunks, Suit Cases 
and Club Bags we will give a 25 per cent, discount.

SALE LASTS SEVEN DAYS ONLY
*
T
i IPF- Saturday, July 31st to Saturday, August 7th

1 THE MARKET BOOT SHOP aG6*$♦f 16 MARKET STREET (Opposite the Market)
W. H. BROUGHTON, Manager-2

♦«

France has been given a new re- I German war indemnity, after-the last 
velation of herself in the present war! capture of the gay capital.

She is no longer the feverish, vola- j understand the change that has 
tile, variable country of the Révolu- ! com® over tl'e ?5nui? of the nation,

or the Third Empire period, i must, %P % the, mneru llfe-.H I homes of the French, to the veritabletionary, 1
Nor is she the perfervid follower of , „ ^ 

lory.—that elusive will-o’-the-wisp, l r0°ts °f nationality, 
which sent her manhood abroad to!.. £ clever book has just been pub- 
i.estrew foreign battle-fields at the hshed by a cultivated French lady,
..mmand of the Corsican. educated in great part in England
Stillness is the France of to-day the which helps to an understanding of

nmewhat heedless worshipper of .the ,^t,,m5t= hfe of ,the «SS»£* J1 
. hivalry substituting headlong daring k ent,tl««9 “France from Within” by 
valor for patient progress, hysterical- p>,rTe d= Pra‘z <H°dder and Stough- 
h. brave, as most written histories ton’ London, Toronto, and New York) 
l ave depicted her. NO LONGER SEPARATE CASTE.

Instead we have a France of steady “For a lone time during ithe earlier 
endurance of patient self-control— days of the Republic, the aristocratic 
. : dash, it is true; but Of unflinching families of France formed a set apart 
discipline. Her soldiers have set such in the nation, holding themselves dis
ci! example of those virtues which dainfully aloof from the commoners 
ruild up quietness and confidence, as who had founded the Republic and 

e used to call Teutonic, before this now formed the Government of their 
ir revealed the lack of them in Ger- country.” says the writer. “As they 
anv. claiming to be the leader of despised the men who had control of 
,e Teutons. all the State offices, they affected
It is the French who are grimly equal contempt for the offices them- 

i >tient, the Germans who are hysteri- selves. They therefore did not qualify 
il ; the French who calculate coolly for Government appointments, and 

.he Germans who uselessly rush into tabooed all professions save those of 
death madly; the French who permit the Army, Navy, and Diplomacy. In 
the Germans to strike blindly, really common with many of the richer 
savagely, while calmly preparing to bourgeois themselves, scorning trade 
take full advantage of their mad, and industry, their sole interest was 
thoughtless, impetuosity. sport, the pursuit of which is—in this

In a word France has achieved a country—too expensive an occupation
■hange, as antecedently improbable to be within the reach of the less
as that of an Ethiopian’s skin, or a wealthy bourgeois, and so itself con- , , . .
leopard's spots! The war has shown stitutes a class distinction. doubt the disappearance of.the
a, a new France! This was the attitude of the older, ancient aristocrats, those: who might

Perhaps we had been mistaken all French families thirty years ago. But | have for™ed. ? warrior, glory-seeking
nng. and had considered France to a ncw generation has sprung up since clin}> something like the military

: .e but Paris writ large. For Paris is then, and the sons of those revolters squirearchy kn°w" as Junkers in 
most essentials greatly unlike against the Republic, who neither wit- J1** do

i ranee at large. Why, it is hard to nessed the war not the struggle for steadying national character Merit
but Frenchmen are at their gay- democracy which followed it, felt less \s always the safest passport topub-

acute resentment against the Repub- lic;or military position.-safest that is
lie than their forbears. Having, for o say for country^or army where 
the most part, been educated in Ly- tdo often pride of birth has brought

where they had been brought dI^®tervu„ .Z* . ..- .
into contact with the boys of the Thus there is some significance m 
bourgeoise they have gained a new the further statement that the greater 
point of view, less hostile and less Politicians of France to-day have 
vindirt; » nearly all risen from the peasant or

By degrees, those of the younger working classes. Educated at the 
and newer generations are now seek- *ocal Lycees, they have received the 
ing openings for their energies in the Nst culture attainable, and, being

higher State administrations which 
their fathers would have looked down 
on with contumely. Though there 
still exists in France— and this 
throughout all classes—a professed 
contempt for trade in all its mani
festations, of late years great indus
trials, when very successful and pow
erful, are being gradually admitted 
even to the most exclusive social 
circles hitherto denied to them.
, MERIT NOT BIRTH

essentially assimilative, have added 
a certain refinement to their natur
ally fine manners, by their association 
with their social superiors. In. all 
classes of the French society to-day, 
the man who.has achieved eminence 
by his Own intellectual efforts takes 
precedence of all others, even those
who bear the greatest historical j to her careful and well trained 
names of France or those who have er, and says: “Please get nim tor 
made or inherited, large fortunes ac- me.” , t ; 1. i ! **(
quired in trade. Doubtless she will learn, as her

So we have General Joffre of the next step in emancipation to use the 
working peasant class—was not his graceful arts for which Frenchwomen 
father a cooper.—in supreme control are, and always have been famous; 
of the French armies, and a president and “get him“ for herself. Self-re- 
of France distinctively of bourgeois Hance is likely to be one of the chief 
derivation. things taught by the Great War TO

COMRADES ALL .*« women of the warring nations;
already thete are female postmen, 

Says our author— Car conductors, elevator hands> milk
“A charming story was told me at deliverers, in Paris, 

the Lycee Racine while ! was there. Considering, the undoubted service 
In one of my classes there were two Great Britain has rendered to France 
little girls of twelve years old— in the War, it would not be a matter 
Jennie and Louise—who had become 1 for wonder, to find our Empire pop- 
very dear bosom friends. Walking ular across the Channel. From this 
home together with their respective book we learn that before the war 
escorts they one day discovered that began, back in the peaceful days 
they both lived in the same building, when Edward the Peacemaker forged 
which happened 10 be that part of the its links;
Palace of the Louvre occupied by the “Since the entent cordiale à sin- 
Ministry of Finance. cère wave of enthusiasm for Eng-

Do you mean to say that you live land has swept over France. But en- 
here? asked Jennie of Louise., thusiasm in its most exaggerated 
Yès, my papa is the usher to the min. form some times falls wide of the 
ister, said Louise in the most simple mark. In their rather passionate, 
manner possible and without the therefore, inçUscriminating, admira- 
slightest confusion. ^ v -t r tfon, the-French »are'apt’to endow the

vn( exclaimed Jennie, how funny, English with qualities they have nev- 
My papa is the Minister. .! • èr possessed. Tor. irisUnqe, it is a

The next morning as the minister fashiosn -with the French to commend 
'f passed his usher in the. ante-chamber. the practical sense of the English! 

he stopped and said: d.hear that your “‘Ah! 1‘Anglais si pratiquef Now, 
daughter and mine attend the- same arnest and ‘ accurate- tibservers of 
Lycee. It might save your wife two both countries canndf, M- «> note 
journeys a day if the maid' that ac- that in many ways the Frènch are a 
companies my little girl brought far more ( practical nation’ than the 
yours back wfrh mine. Mention it to English. Their habits, of thrift, pru- 
yoùr wife and. .let, it be arranged in détice,’ antii foresight/ the .tSpcïètit1; 
that way. ; ; , - manner in which they adjust F!reti-

Such is the^ Republican spirit .that tienships of their lives, the system by 
prevails m If&pcfc Lycées. which «bey arrange their , marriages

Fancy such a companionship under and careers» show in the French a 
the sansculottes, qr under th^ royti-. care{lti cwt^uSi._«#d therefore prK-" 
istic regime! . , . tical, prudence which the Englisheh-

With a logic which is part of its tirciy iack.- 1 i'vV
new equipment undef reyoluponised “The French, believe that they have 
conditions, this sane policy of. equa- much to learn from other nations. 
lity, very different from that preach- The English are inclined to believe 
ed during the mad ferment whici that they bave nothing to learn from 
brought Napoleon to the surface, ex- anybody. iÈut as nations,, like in
tends itself into the semi-sacred dividuals, always possess the quality 
realm of sex. t cf their defects, this non-adaptahflity

Women assume an equality with o{ the Englishman constitute* his 
men in more varied ranks of life than y strength and makes his race 
anvwhere else in Europe. the dominant race when brought into

France is still the only European confiict with more barbarous peoples.
I country where a woman barrister -pbat is why he is so excellent a co- 
.may go into court and defend a cate among inferior communities."
jon equal grounds with a man. Ma- Nq joubt there is an element of 

dame Petit and Mademoiselle Jeanne tmth in the last statement, though 
Chauvin being the first who were there is no guidance in it to the un
admitted to Law Courts several years derstanding of German failures as 
ago. There, are now more than a coionizers. Nor does it explain the 
dozen women barristers practising in prench successes in the African co- 

. Paris. Of women doctors there are jonics cf which the presence, of co- 
1 seventy in Paris doing admirable lored ’colonial troops in the fighting 
work, and specializing in woman’s armies Qf France are the outward 
and children’s complaints. There are and visible sign.
also eighteen women dentists, ten -pbe French have been learning 
occulists and half a dozen chemists. from others to drop the civilization 

But there is a large fly in the oint- inherited from other days, and to
adopt the practical, somewhat less 
exciting more humdrum habits of 
modern times. They are to-day a new 
people with the old virtues of the 
race, with the new virtues of the age.

The war may prove to be her re
generation, her death to the call of 
glittering gaiety and glory, her new 
birth to an all sacrificing patience 
and quiet confidence with a quicken
ed sense of the personal and national 
value of religion, and of the ability 
to endure all things for the sake of 
the joy of thç future. ___

lish «bops, she may look at but not 
touch. Then she informs her parents 
of her choice But she does not go so 
far as to tell the young man her 
intentions herself. Nor does she 
even hint at them. She keeps her 
eyelids demurely lowered while in 
his presence, but she points him out

moth-

say,
- r never at their very best, and never 
--.illy representative in the big cities.

Hut this gallant, patient, cheerful, 
• lilegmatic France of this year of war 

not France of 1870. nor of the 
■ it y eighteen hundred’s, neither the 

of the Paris who cried with 
lapoleon the Little “a Berlin," nor 

-lie France of the peasants who 
iowded the city streets with their 

knitted woollen purses to pay the

cees.

. ranee
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DOUBLE! 
(COUPON

r

I m
' \ • H

IZ DAY
UNITED CIGAR STORE

i
168 Col borne Street

IDo you realize what Double Coupons mean to

YOU ment.
“It is interesting," says Mdme, de 

Pratz, “to note that although women 
compete with men in all their exam
inations, and in all state appointments 
the women who are eventually ap
pointed to any state function enjoy 

much lower salary than their men 
colleagues. A rising deputy, Monsieur 
Louis Marin, has just brought for
ward a bill tending to equalize the 
salaries of both sexes.”

The war is certain to introduce 
many social problems in France. The 
patriotic gallantry which has pre
vented the huge carefully prepared 
German armies from duplicating thfefr 
speedy invasion, of 1870, has made 
frightful gaps in the ranks of the 
country’s manhood. Men will be 
scarce in France after the. war, even 
if it is brought to a speedier con
clusion than military authorities con
sider to be possible.

It will certainly not be wise, from 
a national point of view to delimit 
the area of choice for young 
not to interpose difficulties for tho-se 
intending marriage from purely pru
dential or social reasons. Accord
ingly it is well, perhaps, that the 
ancient strictures against the inter
course of young people are being 
somewhat relaxed. As our author 
says:

“In the olden days the parents 
chose the possible husband for their 
daughter, and only allowed her to 
see him when all the necessary in
formation concerning him had 
obtained. But now, according TO the 

dispensation, it often happens 
that the jeune fille whose wits are 
fully alert chooses her own fiance in 
a saloon from a group of young men 
whom, like in the better class Eng-

DOUBLE COUPONS given out with every purchase represent an actual 
saving in cash to you of 6%—°r if redeemed for premiums a net saving of 
from 14% to 20%.
DOUBLE COUPONS are only possible 3 times a year. We call this unusual- 
ly heavy discount-advertising.

a

I

II MWDLEPORT

EXTRA SATURDAY The death occurred in our village 
on Sunday evening, June 25, of one 
of our oldest and most respected resi
dents, Mrs. Elizabeth Young, widow 
of the late Thomas Young, who has 
resided in our midst for more than 
half a century. The funeral took place 
on Monday to St. Pauls’ cemetery.

Mrs. Frank Morrell visited a few 
days in Brantford.

Mrs. James Hager is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. R. Dougherty.

Miss Irene Morrell is visiting m 
Brantford.

Mrs. Bell Axon is visiting at the 
home of Mr. Preiss.

Mr. and Mrs. Ince and daughter of 
New York are visiting the latter’s’ 
brother Mr. Evan aWterman.

Miss Riddel, Miss Logan, Miss 
Helena Peddie. lolene Stephenson 
and Kathleen Parker, all of Brant
ford, are Visiting Mr. Wm. Peddie.

Miss Lillie Dunsdan is spending 
her holidays at her home in the vil- 
lage.

Mrs. Dunsdon and baby visited in 
Brantford for a few days last week.

Mrs. Hager and Mrs. Dougherty 
visited at Mr. Thomas Walker’s on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. David Deagle is visiting m 
Brantford.

The windows of St. Paul s church 
have all been overhauled and re
paired. The work was done by work
men from Leeks and Potts, art 
glass workers, Hamilton , Several

ICIGAR HUMIDOR, in walnut and oak finish—lined with copper and fitted 
with up-to-date hinges and moisteners, valued elsewhere at $2.50—only 59c 
if you buy a box of

I
women.

Bank Note Cigars
at Usual pTice—25 for $1.50

IThe manufacturer of these famous Cigars is bearing the loss on the Humidors 
in order to further popularize this—the most wonderful Cigar value in Canada.

I been

UNITED CIGAR 
STORES LIMITED

new

t :

I
Coots cotton Root vempodfl*

IHEAD OFFICE: TORONTO A Baft, reliable rtQulatin& 
medicine. Sold in three do» 
greea ol strength—No. 1, $1) 
No. 2, S3; No. 3, S8 per*o* 

y^L Sold by all druggists, or ae£t 
prepaid op receipt of 7 riay. 

jy Free pamphlet. AdaveSÉS 
I THE COOK WltOICIWe CO,
r , IMMTS W*- Ihwfe mém»

Brantford, Guelph, Hamilton, London, Ottawa, Owen Sound, Peterborough, St. Thomas.

■'• • . 1 # .I,.

HOE LIFE Of OUR FRENCH HUES
. ■ . « nr -- -----------_________ ________ _____ ______i . . Preserving

LANTIC Sugar is the best sugar foe preserves end felly, because It Is pure cane of 
extra fine granulation and dissolves quickly, with no gritty grains; and HSfauw It is 
kept pure and free from specks and dirt by the original packages of guaranteed weight 
filled at the refinery.* 2 lb. and is lb. cartons, and 10 h>. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb# 
bags coarser granulationX
Buy in original, packages'açd look for I the LANTIC Red Ball on each package.
Send your address and «mail Red Ball Ml - m Æm
Trade Mark from bag or top end of ■ r .
carton and we will mail yoü book of 50 I lOHllff1 rnll#gWKI 
assorted Fruit Jar Labels—printed and 
gummed ready to put on the jars.
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, que.,, st. john.n. b. a

Pure Cane
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Pontoons— 
BeenForcei 
is Being Ca

Wire Co the Coi
Petrograd, July 30.—Vi

hile Austro-Gi 
been repulsed 
the battle line 

Hi'an official state» 
'at the headquart* 
staff that the Rtii 
i pierced at import 
ladomka on the Vis 
I were used in cr 
of the Vieprz also 
«ski. German oui 
from the aonthwes 

tog thé fortress of Kovno,: 
vince of Kovno.
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Home Believes 
Was Solicited bj 

Austro-Germa

Rome, July 31.—The Q 
Romano yesterday publiai 
Benedict’s letter addressed I 
ligerent peoples and thf 
Warmly appealing for ped 
Pope eloquently describes d 
of fratricidal war and affirm 
sion to spare no efforts towi 
which he briefly récapitulai 
occasion of the first annij 
the outbreak of the war. H 
his voice above the din of d 
vokes peace in the name 
whom he implores to end 
rible slaughter which is d 
Europe. The Pope eloqued 
out the ruin and damage I 
the war, the useless loss d 
wealth, and adds that tha 
destruction of nations is 1 
since the vanquished, even j 
pressed and humiliated, d 
revenge: hence hatred is d 
through generations.

The Pçpe then suggests! 
indirect, exchange of views 
settlem^t of the rights a 
tion of the aspirations of tl 
ents, 4nd invites all peacj 
join in his efforts to end th

The Pope reimplores d 
God and the Blessed Virj 
reconciliation of the warn 
the restoration of the brotl 
the people and the re-esd 
of the reign of equity aj 
finally, he blesses all Cal 
prays God to unite in bond! 
those outside the Church.

Pope Benedict's appeal! 
very eloquent, contains nj 
proposals, but it is signifl 
this appeal for peace wa 
solicited by the Austrl 
hence it implied the Popj 
ness to offer mediation if I 
sal is accepted by the belli

Pope Benedict merely d 
bring the peace agencies 
ligerents into contact with] 
even if only indirectly, a 
convinced that peace is pod 
first and greatest difficulty 
$ng the negotiations is ovd
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• BRANTyQRP P'AITY COURIER

A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL

r; JULY j,
FRIDAY

PUSH BfiAHTTOfiD-HADE HOODS!SUTHERLAND’S an Invitation to do the same thing the Apostle, even if he could dot on 
that Jesus did. The Master said, “If every occasion do it in every act and 
any man will come after Me [tie My word. .
disciple. My follower], let him deny Whenever we find that we have 
himself, take up his cross, and fol- violated justice, repentance is the 
low Me.” (Matthew 16:24.) To deny proper step; ana every true repént- 
himself is to give up his own wilt, ance ; means an acknowledgment of 
Whoever has given up his will has the wroqg to the one who has been 
given his all td the Lord. As the wronged. To be sure this course le 
Apostle says, vn "present our bodies a very humiliating. But such experi- 
living sacrifice. (Romans 12:1.) We ences are the beet things that we can 
giVe up our wills entirely;, our Lord possibly .have; for by these' we de- 
Jesus accepts us and presents us to velop humility, which -in tumwill 
the Father. But before tie can do help us to meekness and gentleness, 
this, He must impute to us of His Thus in the Divine arrangement the 
righteousness; for by nature we are people of .God are. learning helpful 
Imperfect through the fall, ând the lessons, that give them mote and 
Father will accept no,thing that is itn- more, of the spirit of a sound mind, 
perfect. As ouFLord said, “No man . They can think better than formerly 
cometh unto thé Father but by Me.” they did; they are able to build them- 
Again He said, “Him that cometh selves, up. As they find that this or 
unto Me I will in no wise cast out.” that quality of character is Weak and 
—John 14:6; 6:37. imperfect in their natural disposition,

After we ’have given ourselves they learn to level tip their whole 
through the Lord Jesus Christ, He disposition in harmony With the 
imputes the merit of His sacrifice to spirit of justice. This work gping on 
us in such form that the Father can in their hearts is making them fit for 
receive us as His children, and start the Kingdom.—2 Peter 1:6-111. . v. 
in us the beginning of a new nature God is calling a véfy special class 
—a new creation. When we 'get a for joint-heirship ..with., otir- Lord 
proper view of this transaction, we Jesus Christ. These must >6 :vçr$ 
Shall not think that we must repeat- loyal to the Lord, v^ry just iq t^feir 
edly give ourselves to God. We shall appreciation of the rffhtg erf othe; 
be concerned about living up to the in order to be accounted worthy. '}’ 
contract which we have made, and Father sees that ouf bpdiès are very, 
which God has accepted and sealed imperfect; but He promises that if 
with His Holy Spirit. This seal is He finds our head» an*, our . hyarts 
the earnest of but inheritance; it right. He will give-ua fa the resur- 
binde the contract' Which Ve made rectlon a right bodjf, a glorious, body, 
when we gàve ' putsëlVeS to God in then, With right headsFttjlv; commit- 
consecration. (2 Corinthians 1:2%, ted to those»PriBcleifiiS;?dt<n(p6pteôù8t 
22.) We hâve Signed a contract giv- ness which represent the Divine char
ing our alt to Hiin ; We have received acter, the Holy Spirit of G;od, we shall 
the earnest, the hand; pàyment; ànd be jn .the ..condition .In: iwhlch* Re Will 
through'-the coming dâÿs We are to be, able to use usi. Jin. 
keep giving Oùrisëtvee Without cessa- Tge new body wilt not make rth« 
ttou in harmony With-the'Lord’s W1ÏR character, but will be , merely the
ïfMPOi S$i!S&-58tS||S
Divide Messige' and gSi. the Snïrft S? devehrp.the, chfiraptor »eW.' fob « forai 
the1 Tlrtitii. We niù’st jèe what is the ghafpefeii of.,«u«jtpgd Jesus Æhrtet; 
rèai'meaning ‘if the'Bible, go that we *ot receive> place to the 
God may be greatly pleased with us. Messianic Kingdom. All that ■ pre 
as He sees how earnestly we are try- there will be fit for their position, 
ing to do His will in everything. Thus ^aB ^a^en long enough to find
His Spirit will grow in us. More and thls class- He will not make any 
more we may be filled with the Holy mistake. Every one who has develop-
Spirit. It is a Spirit of meekness, ed Love divine has had just such ex
gentleness, long-suffering, patient en- Periences as you and I. have had—ex
durance, and love; it is the Holy Periences along the line of justice and 
Spirit of God; and the more we have righteousness. The two are similar;
of its fruits, the more we shall have for righteousness is justice, and jus-
of the Spirit itself. But we ’cannot tice is righteousness, 
have these fruits, developed from But Jt ls not the Divine will that 
the teachings of God’s Word, unless we should have justice merely; to be

sssssrj»*# wksk mitwHftJirst^ âcheti he^lmîing, Jpow^g ahRUt^lg Plan

k b^lphgg to, giifih asr.»re of ^ ^rf^DOn

meekness, gentleness, patience', bro^ Wm ^ aothlpf mote
therly kindness love than justice' yet If we do tt»t render

What God has been doing for His ^ t^annJU8tiC^>1WeI,Cann0,t r#‘*n
people during the past forty years is J The F»ther is seek-
wonderful. To every one of them the ln« those who have the spirit of love 
Bible has become a new Book. More T~ue, Th,° ar* ki°d’ lovl»K. forgiv- 
and more the old things are passing },“S’ He desires them to
away. It was not sufficient that we naI® Splrlt-
should have the Saviour and should Tlle Christian knows that all things 
believe in Him. That knowledge was work together for good to them that 
only the beginning of our blessings, love God. This knowledge is to him a 
We still rejoice greatly to know that ePlrlt of power, of strength. Circum- 
our sins have been forgiven. We stances and conditions which would 
still have the milk of the Word, as- overwhelm others would be what he 
suring us of the merit of pur dear would .expect to iave. But the child 
Redeemer's sacrifice.. But we are not of,God-is courageous, knowing that living' on W? heed «*. Heavenly,father, wtil not^rmtt
something stronger tfiàn the know- anything- to come to him Àat wHl 
ledge that bxtr sins aWtotgtveV This M for hte*ood. , In pnpptrtloetae 
is far from thé end of the Knowledge h*- receives the spirit of a sound 
bestowed Upon the' people of God. mlBd- the ,Spirit of the,Lord, and in 

Growing in grace add i'n" How- Proportion as, the Holy Spirit works 
ledge, W are ’ learhink nidre âhd to him, be will, become moren and 
more to see wMt tttb Divine will is mofe Uhe our Lord; and this spirit 
and what the Holy Spirit is. Things wall enable Mm .to have more and 
which <race we thought vbry consist- more compassion on those who are 
ent’and reàsoùabto tiré "flow vefiÿ in- ®Vt of. the way. « It will give him 
consistent to us. As 'We receive more broader view,s of- life, and mors gen- 
of the spirit of à sound mind, we see eral ^ws of. mankind ; aad as G(pd 
how foolish wérer many of the things His Son, and as the Son , came
which once we believed. There is and ?*d things for the good of 
new light coming into our minds— His ,°wn expense, so all who have
appreciation of the lengths, breadths, spirit will strive to bless
heights, and depths of the Love of kl“d’ . „
God, which passes all understanding. 1 ùe or a sound mind broad- 

Whoever comes into relationship e®8 and deepens the character along 
with God receives a begetting of love; aH lta good line*- It helps its pos- 
for God is Love. Love worketh no 8eBSor aat only to toke more correct 
injury to his neighbor. Therefore the yi®W8 ot bis own disposition, but to 
Apostle says, “Loye i# the fulfilling °e more sympathetic toward others.
01 the Law,” God's Law is g Law of As,he realizes more and more the 1m- 
Justlce; and, as the Scriptures set Pair™ent °f his own mind and body 
forth, whoever receives the Spirit of a, own need of mercy and help- 
the Lord, the Spirit of Love will at f,ul eorrect>Pn. he recognises the sim- 
least render justice to others, No *?r derangement of the whole world 
law require» more than justice. °, mankiud, and the general need 
Whatever we 4à more than justice is ^Jl??*** ti
tbit much Of sacrifice on our part. }ear»a rectify the deficiencies and 
But we cannot do all that we would !Sia'Ut‘ea 01 bis own mind, he gym- 
like to do; for in onr flesh dwells no pathizes more and more with those 
perfection. Nor can we live up to the are_ without this regulating prln-
full Law of God. But we can see to °ipJe_rthl8 8p?ri-,°l *M>wer- of 
it that our will is to do nothing less anf, of. a 80UIld totnd. Thus he grad-
than justice; and that if in anything «y^Lthetra*în«r!™ patieet’ more 
we come short Of justice, if in any- more generous, morething we have infected the Golden tbe
Rule, it has been contrary to our wko ie H°dHk®. 
minds, Then we shall not rest until 
we have made right the wrong act, 
word, or look—whatever was an in
fraction of the rights of others.

Should some one say, "This is a 
hard rule,” we reply, "You will never 
be ready fpr the Kingdom unless you 
ha-ve the right spirit, my dear bro
ther.” This principle qf justice,
Which is the foundation of God’s
Throne, is the foundation of His ■ ■
character. To do to others what we A F*Utog Zeppelin.
would have them do to ps is the right Dropping from a height of 6,000 
thing to do—justice. If we cannot ft., the 35-ton weight of a Zeppelin 
do justice in every act, we can at would strike the earth in a little over 
leaet do it in Pur minds. "With my ***«» seconds at a speed of 6,000 ft 
®tod t WY8 tbs. t<*w ot s#d," «aid per leconfi,
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Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
tog: ;; V:..; ' "\
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NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

WAIL PAPERS SMOKE“If Any Man Have Not the 
Spirit of Christ, He Is 

None of His."

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigiri 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Ci,ai 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT,

HIGHEST ORADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDYAway Below Their Regular Value Different Meanings erf the Word 
* Spirit—Consecration » Definite 

Contract With God—Sealed With 
the Earnest of the Spirit—Fruits 
of the Spirit of God—Necessity of 
Knowledge of the Divine Char
acter — Justice the Foundation 
Principle—How Love Fulfills the 
Law—Proper Balancing of Char
acter Necessary to Joint-Heirship 
With Christ. <

To clear out a lot of odd lines 
we are offering these at prices, 
in many instances less than cost. 
They comprise papers suitable 
for every room.

YOUR DBTLLER^CAN SUPPLY

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Compan,
Limited '

____ Head Office - Brant ford

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gaa and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
end up-to-date line in our business.

Crown Brand Com Syrup
—and— V

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO

*v;.. ' —for— •JAMES L SUTHERLAND I r»,
he HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGHamilton, Ont., 

July 26.—Pastor 
Russell is here to
day. We report 
hie discourse bas
ed upon the , text, 
“God hath hot 
given us the spirit 
of fear, but of 
p o w e r6*;n d o f 
love, and .of a 
sound mind.’,’ (2 
Timothy 1:7.) 
The Pastor spoke 
as follows;

Bible students 
have learned not 

to think of the different spirits men
tioned in our text as different per
sons. When, for instance, an evil 
spirit or disposition is mentioned, we 
do not think of it as a person; and 
when a holy spirit or disposition is 
mentioned, we do not think of it as a 
person. A holy person has a holy 
spirit or disposition. The Holy Spirit 
proceeds from God. It is His spirit. 
It comes to us through the Truth; it 
is not another person, another God. 
(1 Corinthians 8:5, 6.) Likewise the 
spirit qf fear is not a devil, a spirit 
being; and the spirit of a sound mind 
is not a God, nor an angel. Gradual
ly we are getting the. right focus on 
these matters, to see that God is a 
Spirit; and that, as a Spirit,He has 
an influence—just as a human,being 
has an Influence, That influence,is 
according to. the character, according 
to the strength, according tq the 
power to exert one’s self. , rv

Some have a power pt,evil-doing 
Which they could vanquish a hun

dred or a thousand; .Jn, que sepse,.qf 
the word they have a, strong. spirit. 
Others have a, spirit of b i tier pegs,, a'pd 
can stir up .eyjl in others, ., Still 
Others have a spirit of .kindness, gen
tleness, and love. But,by, nature!we 
are all members of a faljen rdcCi,IPr 
we have many of, the , qualities that 
belong- to the wrong spirjL

When the, discjplps camp, to Jesus 
after" the Samaritans had refused to 
sell tbe,ro food, they said, ."Lord, wilt 
Thou that we .call, down fire, from 
heaven to destroy them and their 
eity ?” Jesus replied, :“Ye ko°wr ■ nhf 
what manner of spirit ye are of,” Yqù 
should not have such a.disposition. 
The fact that they have Ignored Me 
Is an insignificant matter If you 
desire to have My spirit, you must get 
rid of that disposition to render evil 
for evil-, to do barm to others.

sOur Lord was not talking about 
the'-jHoly Spirit as a person, but as 
an influence. The Bible shows us 
that God, who is a Spirit Being, is 
not vindictive, but merciful, loving, 
and just. Therefore He is a good 
Spirit, a Holy Spirit, God’s disposi
tion is a holy disposition; He is not 
disposed to do anything wrong or un
just or unltind. All who receive His 
Holy Spirit receive the spirit of a 
sound mind, of justice, ot gentleness. 
And so the Apostle, in speaking about 
this matter, says that the Holy Spirit 
is manifest—can be seen-r-in those 
who possess it.

St. Paul does not mean- that we 
•ball see another being get- into a 
man, as once we believed, that the 
Holy Spirit, as a God, divided Htm- 
self up and entered into millions of 
pèoplp. Those who have the idea 
that God can be divided amongst 
millions of people are very much con. 
fused in their minds. Whoever re
ceives the mind of Christ, the spirit 
Of-Christ, receives the spirit of holi
ness, Our Lord Jesus gave up His 
own wtli to do the Father’s will. Just 
in proportion as we give up our own 
fallen disposition gnd take instead 
(Sod’s way of thinking, God’s way of 
viewing matters, God’s Spirit of 
Lo.ve\\to that same extent ours ls a 
holy spirit, to that extent we have re
ceived the Holy Spirit.

All the human family are fallen; 
and whensGod received us into His 
family through Christ it was with a 
view to begetting us Of the Holy 
Spirit to a newness of nature. This 
start' ot" the new nature leads us to 
view every subject from God’s stand
point, to say to ourselves, “Is this the 
mind of God on this subject? I will 
study the Scriptures and do what God 
has said on this matter. When I 
came into the family of God I agreed 
to give up my own will altogether, 
just as the Master did,”

No matter how good our Lord’s 
will was. He gave it up in order to 
do the Father’s will. “Not My will, 
but Thine, be done.” “Lo, I come 
(in the volume of the Book it is writ
ten of Me) to do Thy will, O God.” 
(Hebrews 10:7.) The Father had a 
certain Plan marked out, The Son, 
as an intelligent being, would have 
thoughts *f Bis own; but He sur
rendered all Hts own plans and 
thoughts in order that He might do 
ïtie Father’s will. The Father was 
pleased with this course; and as * 
result when our Lord Jesus gave up 
His own will He came right Into line 
with God's providences. He was suc
cessful ju His work because He was 
obedient to the Father,—Philippians 
■il 8, 9.
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Ice Berg Fountain117

Superior Quality a
ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is «S; follows : 
m Kitchener’s Çall ......

....... 10c
Jvk S^uck.. v Ï,... .>riloc 

Isle ot Pines. .. vf. ..10c

S
\^ofc/ÆJy
V, Ac&mr£Gon»ï%

aPerfectly Puregar 5«s

Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c 
Coney Island Dream........10c |

ssaHteiTOi >

.. 10c

A High Grade 
Medicinal 
Whiskey

God ’m
M ,sH 10c

ide:1 Allies’ Peacemaker.............10c Buster Brown
B Pride at-Canada......... 15c Cléopâtre ....

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAMv*--J.. a» in*?-,:,,L
»

i-rj 10c aprnr .15c: • 7 I

J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brantford E&by

General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland
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a
The Candy Man. g

Broken
Lines

SO Market Streetrtf Atft'AU
HIIIIHIlfenilHIy*r

s iV £in .rftit"a? m
, RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHIOi 

FRAME BICYCLE |
«■ v,t

-i M.tbsU At Broadbent’s — where 
a you can land a good one 

up to your expectations.
i Our STRAW HAT pile 
I has. dwindled, down, to 

; only a fraction of its for- 
I mer size.

These prices for Saturday 
should clear out the bal- 

■ ance.

S5
Li s A»’

It is'made "by thé fhdnufacturers d 
the world’s best bicycles and a wheel 
of great strength and durability.

A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OF

S 5
5 E $55.00S

C. J. MITCHELL$1.00 S$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Hats
for

S Ask to see our new White and Black Neckwear—it is fascinating 
—at 50c.

All wool “Yarns” are the only kind we tell at

PHONE ,148 8o;dalhousie st.

!e •• «•

1 : Some Bargains
x J 4U/Cqpper, Nickle Plated
MM... Tea Kettles at Reduced

—Prices ^
No....

1BROADBENT s I-' iVa Aft as

4 MARKET ST. SJAEGER'S AGENT
’ Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St. $140t ^7 $05.

No, 9 McClary’s mpdel side 
er, the latest in Kettles, (PI 
regular price, $2.25 .... «PA. 4

7y ; *:Kami A
I "

CQV-

man

roan-

Howie & Feely
Next New Post OfficeTemple Building

The New Transcontinental,
(As he NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA >kV

1Can. G®vt. Rys., T. 6t N. O. Ry., Grand Trunk Ry- System
K TORONTO-WINNIPEG

via North Cobalt and Cochrane. Through the Scenic Hiyhlantk^of Ontario.

Splendid Roadbed. Commencing Tueeday, July 13.
Lv. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tue. Thu. Set. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m. daily

“i “ North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 8.05 a.m. _
va “ Cochrane 4.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. "* Saskatoon 9.38 a.m.

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. " Edmonton 10.00 p.m.
1 Through tickets via the "Canadian Rockie. at 
their beat" to Prince RuP«rt Yukon. Alaska, 
Vancouver. Victoria. Seattle. 1 Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, touriat & attndard sleeping cars **■ 
1 Time tables, sleeping car tickets and other in- 
formation from any Grand Trunk. Lan. v>
T. & N. O. Ry. Agente on application.

?

Redeemer,
t

Flowers at the Front.
Lieutenant K. L. Hutchinga, the 

famoua All-England and Khnt bate- 
man who la with thé Royal Welah 
Fusiliers, aaya (q « letter to a friend 
“Our trenches and dUgrauts are won
derful, with flowers, rosea, paheléa, 
ferns, etc., which we have grown all 
along our tinea/'
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Lakes—Ideal Travel 
and Recreation Cruises ■ht”

4 alJ the material —nifnrts hi ■ mini 
appointments and pleasant enjoymeeta wi 
tnifei un the Largest Liner».

Wk» fW *44cd anraction* of MgfatM a
Uekr—Kuikiug Tripr Bukri hak* ee
**r kathe ail 4

To Duluth, Fort Wiinam, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Islands

TV #f Nwrriw* FtirinPaa Fleet 
fkuuili die cuchajtiiti • uiwnof -Ouf^iae 

Ie. OX) laUiidfi.
iet Lake

Kl Ola rite tittu Sr“WtoMr" vkkS 
•r»v ami oug lltc Mi y laid* of ulcn fc> die b*t Mtod
Kl.as.'lnj Hotel ** Nvruatic ** all at*
attira u< (tie route* they serve.

Choose Your Cruise
u* ■ BMtiri tvs I» gbinoing yo*# —drig
S’e have booklet* full #f —»—»

■apudloc these Aider cat cru lac*—
Chock tke

Ptato Tm CmOk
Sa. •—Pxw T Calltecwood-ahaMectiMc Treek boa T«. «nto, to Ootok, 

■m^aadiriu. Via Owes Sowed.
Pw Afthng. Post wanam mmA

r winin Bay Pi*». A* d*I5L& ^
OndM M*.

Catafwoqfi
wek txalae fruot T

>ff wtth Goto 
T# See.I
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NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO
Sarnia , Ontario

Great Lake 
Cruises
To the
P 0rJ h ^ i’CPunt!^™fe ’ r.
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